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Cooperating
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Washington. D. c.

COMBINED ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY EXTENSION WORKERS

I

This report form is for use by county extension agents in making a combined statistical report on
all extension work done in the county during the year. Agents resigning during the year should make
out this report before quitting the service.

County _____

Slale _________ .___ _

~.....__~__2'__2

.......!:...tI"'
________________________ _

REPORT OF

From __________________________ 10 ________________________ , 1940
(Name)

Home Demonstration Agent.

From __________________________ 10 ________________________, 1940
4-H Club Agent.

From -------___________________ 10 --------------c---------, 1940
From __________________________ 10 ________________________ , 1940
From ~~.;;({jtl'llo

---?l. &,:~[:t& 1940

From __________________________ 10 ________________________ , 1940

READ SUGGESTIONS, PAGES 2 AND 3

Approved:
Date --~ __3L~_L_~_~-"O.-----16-8926

State Extension Director.
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SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY EXTENSION
AGENT'S ANNUAL REPORT

The annual report should be a summary, with analysis and interpretations, for presentation to the
people of the county, the State, and the Nation of the extension activities in each county for the year,
and the results obtained by the county extension agents assisted by the subject-matter specialists. The
making of such a report is of great value to the county extension agents and the people of the county in
showing the progress made during the year as a basis for future plans. It is of vital concern also to the
State and Nation as a measure of rural progress and a basis for intelligent legislation and financial support
of extension work.
At least four copies of the annual report should be made: One copy for the county officials, one copy
for the agent's files, one copy for the State extension office, and one copy for the Extension Service,
United States Department of Agriculture. The report to the Washington office should be sent through the
State extension office.
STATISTICAL SUMMARY

Where two or more agents are employed in a county they should submit a single statistical report
showing the combined activities and accomplishments of all county extension agents employed in the
county during the year. Results obtained through assistance rendered agents by specialists should also
be included. This report shows, insofar as possible, the part each agent has taken in forwarding the
extension program. The county totals should be the sum of the activities and accomplishments of individual agents minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or accomplishment. The county totals, when properly recorded, show the progress made in the county during the
year in forwarding the entire extension program. Negro men and women agents should prepare a combined statistical report separate from that of the white agents.
The statistical summary should be a report of this year's activities and results that can be verified by
records on file in the county office. Where records are not available careful estimates are desired. Such
estimates should be marked "Est."
NARRATIVE SUMMARY

A separate narrative report is desired from the leader of each line of work, such as county agricultural
agent, home demonstration agent, boys' and girls' club agent, and Negro agent. Where an assistant
agent has been employed during a part or all of the year, the report of his or her work should be included
with the report of the leader of that line of work. Where an agent in charge of a line of work has quit
the service during the year, the information contained in his or her report should be incorporated in the
annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report year, and the latter report so marked.
The narrative report should summarize and interpret, under appropriate subheadings, the outstanding
results accomplished and the extension methods used for each project. Every statement should be clearcut, concise, forceful, and, where possible, reenforced with necessary data from the statistical summary.
Use a descriptive style of writing, giving major accomplishments first under each project. Give extension
methods fully relating to outstanding results only, and where practicable illustrate with photographs,
maps, diagrams, blueprints, or copies of charts and other forms used. Full credit should be given to all
cooperating agencies. The lines should be single-spaced, with double space between the paragraphs
and reasonably good margins. The pages should be numbered in consecutive order.
The following outline is merely suggestive of how the narrative report may be clearly and systematically presented. Each agent should prepare an outline to fit the situation and the work to be reported.
SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE OF ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT

I. Cover and title page.
II. Table of contents.
III. Summary of activities and accomplishments, preferably of one or two typewritten pages only, placed at the beginning
of the narrative report.
IV. Changes in county extension organization made during the year to improve regular procedures or to meet emergencies.
V. County extension program.
(1) Problems determining extension program.
(2) Influence of State and National agricultural agencies operating in county upon extension program.
(3) Activities and results.
Under appropriate headings present in some detail for each major problem or line of work the goals
set up, the methods used, the cooperation received, the coordination effected, the results achieved,
and the significance of these results in terms of problem solution.
VI. Outlook and recommendations.
16-8926
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TERMINOLOGY

To insure reports which convey the intended meaning to others and to facilitate the compilation of
satisfactory national statistics on extension, it is extremely important that terms be used in accordance
with accepted definitions. The following definitions of extension terms have been approved by the
United States Department of Agriculture and the Association of Land Grant Colleges and Universities.
Agents should read these definitions before starting to write the annual reports.
DEFINITIONS OF EXTENSION TERMS

1. An extension program is a statement of the specific projects to be undertaken by the extension agents during a year
or a period of years.
2. A plan of work is a definite outline of procedure for carrying out the different phases of the program. Such a plan
provides specifically for the means to be used and the methods of using them. It also shows what, how much, when, and
where the work is to be done.
3. A community is a more or less well-defined group of rural people with common interests and problems. Such a
group may include those within a township, trade area, or similar limits. For the purpose of this report a community is one
of the several units into which a county is divided for conducting organized extension work.
4. A project leader, local leader, or committeeman is a person who, because of special interest and fitness, is selected to
serve as a leader in advancing some phase of the local extension program. A project leader may be either an organization
or a subject-matter leader.
5. Demonstrations as contemplated in this report are of two kinds-method demonstrations and result demonstrations.
A method demonstration is a demonstration given by an extension worker or other trained leader for the purpose of
showing how to carry out a practice. Examples: Demonstrations of how to can fruits and vegetables, mix spray materials,
and cull poultry.
A result demonstration is a demonstration conducted by a farmer, home maker, boy, or girl under the direct supervision
of the extension worker, to show locally the value of a recommended practice. Such a demonstration involves a substantial
period of time and records of results and comparisons, and is designed to teach others in addition to the person conducting
the demonstration. Examples: Demonstrating that the application of fertilizer to cotton will result in more profitable yields,
that underweight of certain cnildren can be corrected through proper diet, that the use of certified seed in growing potatoes
is a good investment, or that a large farm business results in a more efficient use of labor.
The adoption of a farm or home practice resulting from a demonstration or other teaching activity employed by the
extension worker as a means of teaching is not in itself a demonstration.
6. A result demonstrator is an adult, a boy, or a girl who conducts a result demonstration as defined above.
7. A cooperator is a farmer or home maker who agrees to adopt certain recommended practices upon the solicitation of
an extension worker. The work is not directly supervised by the extension agent and records are not required, but reports
on the success of the practices may be obtained.
8. A 4-H Club is an organized group of boys and/or girls with the objectives of demonstrating improved practices in
agriculture or home economics, and of providing desirable training for the members.
9. 4-H Club members enrolled are those boys and girls who actually start the work outlined for the year.
10. 4-H Club members completing are those boys and girls who satisfactorily finish the work outlined for the year.
11. A demonstration meeting is a meeting held to give a method demonstration or to start, inspect, or further a result
demonstration.

I

12. A leader-training meeting is a meeting at which project leaders, local leaders, or committeemen are trained to carry
on extension activities in their respective communities.
13. An office call is a call in person by an individual or a group seeking agricultural or home-economics information, as a
result of which some definite assistance or information is given. A telephone call differs from an office call in that the assistance or information is given or received by means of the telephone. Telephone calls may be either incoming or outgoing.
14. A farm or home visit is a call by the agent at a farm or home at which some definite information relating to extension work is given or obtained.
15. Days in office should include time spent by the county extension agent in the office, at annual and other extension
conferences, and on any other work directly related to office administration.
16. Days in field should include all days spent on official duty other than "days in office."
17. Letters written should include all original letters on official business.

(Duplicated letters should not be included.)

18. An extension school is a school usually of 2 to 6 days' duration, arranged by the Extension Service, where practical
instruction is given to persons not resident at the college. An extension short course differs from an extension school in that
it is usually held at the college or another educational institution and usually for a longer period of time.
19. Records consist of definite information on file in the county office that will enable the agent to verify the data on
extension work included in this report.
20. The county extension association or committee is that county organization, whether a membership or a delegate
body, which is recognized officially in the conduct of extension wo:k in the county.
16-8926
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES
Bepon Only TIUs Year's Elttension AeUvi&les aDd Results That Can Be Verilled

1. List below the names, titles, and periods of service of the county extension agents whose work is included in this
report. Include time of assistants with that of regular agent.
Total
Days de- Daysdevotmonths of voted to ed to work Total days Total days
with4-H
service
Inoftlce
work with Club
in field
and
this year
adults other youth

AGENT

(a)

(c)

(b)

(II)

(e)

----------------------------------------------------I-------I-------I-------r------I-------r--(Name)

Home demonstration agent____}

_

(1)

Asst.home demonstration agent
4-H Club agent____________________ }
Assistant county agent
(2) ------------ ------------ -------.F---- ------------ ------------ --- 1
in charge of club work.. ___ --~_

~

</

Agricultural a gent-----------------}(3)
Assistant agricultural agent ____ _

--j~--- :2-~A ___"-.1_(l ~!17._(l_ --$to.- __ _

2. Countv extension association or committ%y' ~
(d) Agricultural exte~(Q4
'
.
(1) Name -- -- -- - ----- -- - ) Number of members ____
(b) Hom(~)de~~~~~~~~~_~: _____ ~ _______________________________________________________ (2) Number of members___________

l ____ }

(c)

4-H

8~u~ame-----------------------------------------------__________________________

2

(2) Number of memberB-_________ _

3. Number of communities in county where extension work should be coriducted___________ :1'_o______________________________

3

N~~~~te~si~~o::e:ts~~~~~:f ;~m~~~~;~~ ~~~~~~~~~_~~~_~~~~ ~~~_~~~~ ~!~~_~~_~_~l1~~-~:~~-~~~-------------------

4

4.
__
__
__
5. Number of different voluntary county or community projeQt leaders or committeemen actively engaged in forwarding the extension program: '/
.-)
(I) Men ____ Z
_la. ____{(I) Men __ ~_'L___ (3) Older club bOyS ______________ }
(a) Adult work {
(b) 4-H Club work
(2) Women:1~3
(2) Women__
(4) Older club girls_____________ _

dl._7-

'_d_=::. _______}

{(a)

6_ Number of different paid local leaders engaged in agricultural-conservation and
Men__________
adju,tmMt p"'gnun, __________________________________~----------------- (b) wom~~,
~~

7. Number of clubs or other groups organized to carryon

-

I..;;F~

8. Number of members in such clubs or groups _____________________;!,_f.. ____ - _____
Home demonstration a~ents

ITEM

I

emonstratlOn

0

(a)

QT------

'f',.',

5
6

J,

'

I

--- ---:----

wor~__2 __-:iifd .317

i

.1_tJ.. ________________________ !i~_1___ - 47:2..."

4-H Club agents

Agricultural agents

(b)

(c)

9. Number of 4-H Clubs ______________________________________ -------------------- --------------------

-----------~--------

coun~~:::='--9/

-----:1-1.------- _______::t_L_____ _

1

~/_J1-~-------

10. Number of different 4-H Club mem- {(I) Boys 2 --------------------'=_____Lt!.:!-t ______ }
bers enrolled_______________________________ (2) Girls 2 ___________________________________________ ~___ 1CL------- ________712_______ 10,

diII~rent

~~~;t------ -------'~-----}
_____ J_~------

11. Number of
4-H Club mem- {(I) Boys S___ -------------------- -------------------bers completmg__________________________ (2) Girls 3___________________________________________~ --~3!i'-------

11

12. Number of different members enrolled in 4-H Club work for: 4
MEMBERS

1st year

2d year

3d year

4th year

5th year

6th year and over

;:; :~:::::::::: :~:~;:: :: :-:J:f::::::::::Z~:::::: :::::t:::::: ::::::=1:::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::=::::::::::::: }t.
County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or mor.e agents participating in the same activity or
accomplishment.
, Report the total number of dlffllfent boys or girls enrolled in club work. This total should equal the sum of the project enrollments reported on page8
7 to 24, minus duplications due to the same boy or girl carrying on two or more subject-matter lines of work. Do not include boys and girls enrolled late fu tht
year in connection with the succeeding- year's program .
• Same as footnote 2 but refers to completions instead of enrollments.
1
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GENERAL ACTIVITIEs-Continued
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified
Age

ITEM

13. Number of different
4-H Club members enrolled according to age !_____

t

lOand
under

11

12

13

14

15

17

16

18

- - - - - - ------ - - - --- - - -

19

--- - - -

20 and
over

C

j,2~ _jLiJ___ j~- ___L~ _)PL ___, _____ ~ _____ ~::____.2.____;2____ }
13
(b) Girls___ ----'1-- _____<f __ .1..j_= __ l~__ ______ Z ____, ___ --J-~- ____~ ___ ~_ __j ___ _____
Number of 4-H Club members:! (a) In school _________ )J:J______________________ (b) Out of schooL ________ iIII.______ 14

14.

Boy, __

~~';t;a~i~':;-

ITEM

agents

4-H Club
agents

Agricultural
agents

County total'

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

------------------------------~---------------I!------

LZ ____ -----L2--__ } 15
other than 4-H club~ Pr:~fz~~rfu~o:xte~~-----r----~-----+-------------- ----;1..£---- ----d.t-----

Number of 4-H qIub teams trained ____{ (1) J Udgin g ______.____________ ---------------'--------------- _____

Nu~ber

15.

of grC!ups 3
SlOn WO~k wIth rural young .peoPle 16 years of age and older___._ ---~----------T-------------- --------------- --_.____________

16.

------------"-J--------------}

17. Members III groups reported III ques- {(I) Young men _____________.___________________________ ,--tion 16________________________________________
I
(2) Young women _________.___________ ________________________________________________ _
18.

16
17

~

__

T~\~~n~:~~~ ~~_~~~~~~_~_~~~_~!~!:~~_~~~~_~~__~~~~~~_~i_~:_~~~~

_________________________________:1_t_,_____J_~6___

18

d£_2 __ --dd:J-- 19
Office ______________________ --------------- -------------- f1-'-3..JJ.-- ~.'--l..a __ } 20
Telephone ______________________________________________ j1___Z1_~ ----('-.1--1_

19. Number of different farms or homes visited______________________________ -_____________________________ __
20. N

~~~~~__~~__~~_~c_~~~~~~~~__~~__~~_~~~i_~~_{ (1)
(2)

___ d~..:l
Number of individual letters written_____________________________________________________________________ L~_2£- _L9-2-6L
Number of different circular letters issued (not total copies
_ ._
_ ,_
mailed) ______________________________________________________ ----------________________________________________ _____ J_i; ___ ______J_J. __
Number of bulletins distributecf___________________________________________ -- _______________ ------------J~..c..1~Cit...1-; rM-;L_'3._

21. Number of news articles or stories published 6 _______________________________________________________ ---.::l-~:1-

21

22.
23.

22

24.

jJ ___________ l_~_'
N umber________________ --------------- --------------- -----&:l-/--- --------..-:2.1--1

25

26. Number of events at which extension exhibits were shOWIl.. _______________________________________ _____

26

---:J-ZL-- ____ :J_2L_

27

(1) Adult work_
27. Trainingmeetingsheld
for local leaders or
committeemen _______ _

(b)TKi:~ i~!~~:~~_~_~~~

1

______________________________________ ~-~--- ________f~_'

(c) Women leaders.... _____________________________________

(a) Number _________________ 1______________________________________ ~-- _________ ~-

(2) 4-H Club ____{

(b?L!~ld:~:~~~_~~~~__~~~ _________________________________ _______ /a_________ j_~__ _

1

um~er

28. Method demonstration meetings held
________________________________________________ _______
(include all method demonstrations (1) N
in both adult and 4-H Club work
given by agents and specialists not (2) Total attendance ____________________________________ ___
reported under question 27) ____________ _
(I)

• i

24

25. Number of radio talks broadcast or prepared for broadcasting. ____ -______________ --__________________________________________ _

(a)

.,

23

29. Meetings held at result demonstrations_ {
(2)

2_1_ -------.2-1-)

f_z_z _____1-"1_2_
/

28

)

~::;::~::~~~::~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~-~-~~~~~-~~ ~---~~~-X;~~~~ ~~~~~~~ii~~~}

29

The total for this question should a!!l"ee with county total, question 10.
• County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or accomplishment.
• Do nqt include groups previously reported under question 9.
• Do not count a single visit to both the farm and home as two visits.
, Do not count items relating to notices of meetings only.
NOTE.-Questions 18-34 refer to the total number of different activities conducted this year. ·The totals should equal the sums of the corresponding Information
reported on following pages minus duplications where the same activity relates to two or more lines of work.
16-8926
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GENERAL

ACTIVITIEs---,Continued

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

ITEM

Home·demomtration
agents

4-H Club
agents

Agricultural
agents

County
total l

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

1(I) Adult work_{

~:~ ;:t:;::~-~~-~:~-:~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I)

30. Tours conducted________{ (2) 4-H CIUb ____ {(a) Number________________ _______________ _______________ _______________ _______________

30

(b) Total attendance_____ ___________________________________________________________ _

l

31'. Achievement days heleL! (1) Adult wo,k.{:::

b-

iJ-

I

::~:;:~:;=::·I·:::::::::·:: :::::iii:::::~~.:i)
L'i ____________t __
Total attendance _______________________________________ j_;11__ -----:1!li--

31

(a) Number _______________________________________________ -_______

(2) 4-H Club ____ { (b)

~b? ~~t::fe~~;;;b-~~~--~t:- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------

{

(1) Farm women__ (c)

32.

~i:~!~f~~~:~~;1~;~:\r~~r~~¥r~E;

(a)

1

(b)

N~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~i~;:;:;; ~~~~~~~~i~~~~1 32
T1~~--~~~~--~-~~~~~---- --------------- --------------- -g---~~----~~_______It ____ _
8.

(2) 4-H Club_______ (c) Total girls attend-

meetings.)

33.

TO\~l~f;~;;-;,_tt~~d:- --------------t-------------- --------------- ---------------

t.

"

Ot~~t~r;~!~~i~~;~g:~!:~~i~~~:!~~~ :~~=:==i:=d=: .:.: .:.:. :..:.:=.=.:.J~~~;:
:~:~::::}
--------------t-1-~I--- ~!L~-------{::

33

and not previously reported_____________ (2) Total attendance ______ ---____________

34.

Mi~~!:{gsle~~~s ~
com mit teem e n

ri:J~::i;~~:~1

1

(1) Adult worL___{(a) Number________________ --------------- --------------- __

~_L1d ___ ----i:~----,)
L-11..-- _1,--____1--___

(b) Total attendance______ --------------- --------------- -Jr

(2) 4-H ClUb ____{(a) N umber __________________ ,_______________ --------------- ____

reported elsewhere
(b) Total attendance _____________________ --_____________
34!. Number of above meetings (questions 27-34) at which discussion .,
I
group method of presentation was followed__________________________ ___________
J- ____ ____
_

1

J~Z- --l--t-:~Z---1

34

-'-r:3---- ~t,_ --,---;a-I _"It 7".1.
__ _~l J
__ 12 _1 34;

~

SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE FOR YEAR
It is highly desirable for extension workers to consider the proportion of farms and farm homes in the county whieh
have been definitely influenced to make some substantial change in farm or home operations as a result of the extension
program for men, women, boys, and girls. It is recognized that this information is very difficult for agents to report
accurately, so a conservative estimate based upon such records, surveys, and other sources of information as are available,
will be satisfactory. Such estimates shOUld be marked "Est."
Include results of emergency activities as well as the regular extension program.
.
35.
36.
37. Number of farm homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstratioI.1-Program------------------------------------------------------__________________________________________________ -----_______________ ~-~~-------38. Number of other homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstratioI.!...Jlrogram-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.l4J-------39. Number of farm homes with 4-H Club members enrolled __________________________________ ~ _____________ ---------~----7.j~----40. Number of other homes with 4-H Club members enrolled _____________________________________________________________~~------- 40
41. Total number of different farm families influenced by some phase of the extension program--------- ·/~tf.d_-- ___ _ 41

~::::: :~ ::::: :: ::~~~~~~;~~-~~-~~~~;~~~~-~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~-;~~~-~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~1!i-:~~~~~~~.;-O!~ ~

(InClude questions 36, 37, and 39, minus duplications.)

• A

42. Total number of different other families influenced by some phase of extension program------------------d-.1'--tl------(Include questions 38 and 40, minus duplications.)

42

.

I County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or
accomplishment.
NOTE.-Questions 18-34 refer to the total number of difI~rent activities conducted this year. The totals should equal the sums of the corresponding information
reported on following pages miuus duplications where the same activity relates to two or more lines of work.
16-8926
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CEREALS 1
Report Only This Yesr's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

I Grain
ITEM

Corn

Wheat

Oats

Rye

Barley

00

W

W

00

00

sor-

ghums, rice,

and other
cereals a

m

--------------------------------------------1-------1--------1-------1-------1-------'------1--4.3. Days devoted to line of wo.rk by:
(1) Home demonstratIOn agents__________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ____________

I1)

~:: :;i~::,:~=,:.:::::::=::::=::::::::::::::::::::::-I~~~~a:~Z~ ~~~~~LiJ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~£:~7j

43

(4) SpecIahsts_____________________________________________ ---- ------______________________________ ---_____________________ -__________ _

---ti---- ----J--:.-- ___ J_o. ___ ________________________I____

~O'_
44. Number of communities in which work was conducted __
of voluntary local leaders or committeemen
_~
45. Number
assisting ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ j__
~ J...46. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or
committeemen ____________________________________________________ ------__________________ -___________________________________ --...JI&.J___

46

------.:1__

47

L__

48

I

47. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_____________________________________________________________________

48. Number of meetings at result demonstrations __________________________________________________________________________ _______

44
45

::::o:~:::::s~:::~~:-:~~-~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~]~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~i ::

49.

50. : ::::: ::
5l. Number of news stories published ______________________________________________________________________________________________ ...<____

51

52. Number of different circular letters issued _______________________________________________________________________________ ---_.1_____

52

53. Number of farm or home visits made _________________________ I________________ ~ ____ ---_________ ---_________ ---------___ --:/--J..---

53

L ___

--c.,;~=--- 54
54. N umber of office calls received__________________________________ I_~~~L--- --).1----- -___________ ---_______________
Boys
________
_
~
__
j
_____
_________________________________________________
c ___ ~-!}
(I)
55. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled.__
55
{ (2) Girls _______________________________________________________________________________ _

Numb~r

of 4-H Club members com- {(I) Boys________ _____
pletlng_________________________________________ (2) Girls _______________________________________________________________________________ _
AI
~.I:
57. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club
members completing____________________________________________ ---~L---- __ ________________________________________________ ---____ .;;;1.__
58.
TO~f;tl~~-~~-~~-~~~~-~~~~~-~-~~-~~-~~~-~-~~-~~~~~--~~-~~___ ~:i_bu. _______ bu. _______ bu. _______ bu. _______ bu. _.!t~:bu.

L_____ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----.:<------}

56

I

57

59. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations_ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________
60. Number of farmers following insect-control recommendations________________________________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________
6l.

59

56.

58

60

:=~!a~;~!~;:~~~f~;1~;7~~~~~;~;;:;~~~~~~~~~~~- - - - - - - ~-----------~:------ - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _J~-~-~l

62.

63. N

------ ------

~~~~~-~Tf~~~~--~~~i~t-~d-i~--~~-i~g-ti~~ly--~~~~~~i~- -1~~---~:~--------~-~~~H2
Y6 ~---:Z'~--- ___________ . ________________________ --~ __ 2~Ha

information as a baJis for readjusting enterprise_______ ______
66. Number of farmers IOllowing other specific practice
recommendations: 3

-

•

66

/

I

(

I

Report fall·sown crops the year they are harvested.
, Indicate crop by name.
For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.

,
8

LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS
Beport Only This Year's EJ:teDSIon Activities and ReSnlts That Can Be Verified

ITEM

Alfalfa

Sweetclover

Red, bur,
and other
clovers

Vetch

Lespedeza

Pastures

(a)

(b)

(e)

(d)

(e)

(f)

67. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents.•........••.....•................................................................................ )
(2) 4-H Club agents.......•.•..... _............................................................................................... .
.

:; ::~::::::~.~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~:~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~:~~:~~

67

68. Number of communities in which work was conducted.. .....
69. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen
assisting..............................................................................................................................~... .
70. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or
committeemen..... _......................................................................................................... .....

L.................................................... ...!:ID...

68
69

-b .....

70

71. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted. ............................................................................... .

71

72. Number of meetings at result demonstrations.............. ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ ............

72

73. Number of method·demonstration meetings held................................................... ~...... ............ ............

73

74. Number of other meetings held................................. ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ ............

74

75. Number of news stories published..............................................................................................

75

-<.....

76. Number of different circular letters issued.......................................................................................... .

.:3......
Number of office calls received.................................. ····j·····I············ ......................................;1.:;".....

76

77. Number of farm or home visits made........................................................................................

77

78.

78

79.

j

Number of 4-H Club members enrOlled-.{(1) Boys................................................................................ } 79
(2) Girls........................ ,.".,.................................................. .

80. Numb~r of 4-H Club members com. {(1) Boys........................................................................•....... } 80 1
pletmg......................................... (2) Girls........ ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ ............
i
i
81. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club
members completing.......................................•.•..•..•.•..•... '."."."'..............".'.. '.'" .............. "." ..,.. 81 I
1

82. Total yields of crops grown by- 4.H {(1) SeecL ...........- bu ..•.•.. bu. "'.'. bu ..••.... bu ....... bu.
Club members completing............... (2) Forage.. _ ",., tons ._.. tons ".,. tons ..... tons ..... tons

xxxx }
xxxx

83. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations.............."., .. ,." ... , ..,., .. ,. ............ ............ ............
84. Number of farmers following insect-control recom·
mendations............................................. ".".".,. ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ ............
85. Number of farmers following disease-control recom·
-?
mendations...•...... _ ..................................., .., .., .... --'...... ............ ............ ............ ............ ............

..

8zi.'
]
~1

.

84l'i
8Ii~

:~: :~~~:~·~;._~~~~;~·~~~~:i~i~:;~~~~~~;~~;~~· Z......I...~........3.............................. ·i·i!·~lIj

90.

Nu~g~~~~ofa:~:r~af~~~~i~~~t~~~n:p:~ii~~::~ti~e· ................................................ , ..,.,.,.". ............ 8~
recommendations: 1

.

(1) •••••••••••••••••••••.•....•.••••.••••••••••.•..•.•.••••.•..•..•.....••.•••..•.••.••••.•.••.•••••••.• ".' •.'.".' ..••.••••••• , .., •. , ..,.,
(2) ••••••.•.•..••...•••••..••.•.•.•.••.•.•...••.•.•.••••. ".'•.•.....•..•...••.•.•••••.•.••.••••..•.•..••••••.•.••.•..•..•.••.•••..•.......

(3)._•.•.•.............................................•.............................................. ".,.,.. , ...."., .. ,., ............. .

(4) .•.•............................................•....•............................................ ,. " .. "'.".' .........•..............
(5) ••••...••.•.•.•.•.•••••.•.•.....•..•.'.'•. '.' •. '" ..•.••...•......•....•.•...•.••••.•.•...•.•..•.•.••...••.•.•.•...•.•..•.•..•.•..•..•..
• J!'or the sake of uniformity it is suuested that each State prepare B list of the more important practices to be reported _pon by all agents in that State.
1&-69111

90

9
LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS---CONTINUED

Report Only This Year's E:i:tension Activities and Resnlts That Can Be Verified

Soybeans

ITEM

(g)

and field

Velvet·

peas

beans

Field beans

Peanuts

All other
legumes
and forage
crops 1

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(m)

Cowpeas

67. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1)' Home demonstration agents.~............................................. --- ------.----- ---.--.----- --------.--(2) 4-H Club agents ____ ... ____ ._ .. _______ ._. _______ .. ______ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----.-.. -.. - -.-.--..-..- ...---------

--···-·····-1

(3) Agricultural agents_.. ____ ... _______________ ._. ____ . ____ ---_._. _____ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---.--.. ---- ___ ._~2

__ _

67

(4) Specialists ___ . ___ . ________________________________ . ____ ---- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -"--'--"-68. Number of communities in which work was conducted__________ . ___________________________ ---------___ ---_________ ------.----69. NumJ;>et: of voluntary local leaders or committeemen
asslstlng__________ ._. _____ .. _______ . ________.. _. ______________.. ____ .---________ ----.----.-- --------.--- ------------ ---.-------- ---.... -.. -70. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or
committeemen.___________ .. __ . ____ .. ______________________ . __________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

68

71. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

71

72. Number of meetings at result demonstrations__________________________________________________ ---------___ ---_________ ----.----___

72

73. Number of method-demonstration meetings held__________________________________ ---_________ ------------ ------------ ---------.__

73

74. Number of other meetings held___ . _________________________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------.-- ------------

74

75. Number of news stories published______ . ________________________________________ . ______ ---_________ ------------ ---_________ ------______

75

76. Number of different circular letters issued_______________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------__

76

77. Number of farm or home visits made _________________________________________________ ---_________ ------------ ------------ ------______

77

78. Number of office calls received.. ______ . _____________________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ _____ '1.____

78

79. Number of 4-H Club members

69
70

enrOlled..-C~~ ::~:~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~} 79

{(I)

Boys___ . ____ ------------ ------------ ---------.-- ----.------- ---"'--'--- -------..---} 80
80. Numb~r of 4-H Club members completlng_ ... ______ ..... _._ ... ___ .. ___ .. ____.. ____ (2) Girls _______________________ . _________ . ________ . ___ . ___ . __ . _______ . ______ .. _..... ___ _
81. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club
members completing___ .... _. __ ._.. ____ . ____ . __ .. ___ . ________ . ______ . ____ . __ . _____ . _______ ._. ____ . __ .. _.• __ ., __ . ___.. ___ . __ ..._______ .__ 81

{(I)

Seed_____ ------ bu. ------ bu. ----.- bu. ---.-- bu .. -.---- lb. ---.-- bu. } 82
82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H
Club members completing. __ . ________ .__ (2) F orage____ _____ t ons _____ t ons ____ . t ons _____ t ons _____ t ons ____ . t ons
I

83. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations __________ . ____________________ . ________________ . _______________ . __ ._____

83
84. Number of farmers following insect-control recommendations_. _________ . _____ . ____ .. ________ . ____ . _______ . ______ . __________ . __________________________________________ . ______ .__ ____________ 84
85. Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations_.. ____ .. _.. __.. ____ ... ___ .. ____ . __.. ______ .. ____________________ . ____ . _______________ . ___________________ .. ____ . ______ ...... ___ 85
86. Number of farmers following marketing recommendations_ ......... _.. ___ ._. ___ .. ___ .. ___ ...• _... _.. _. __ .. __ . ___ . ______ . ___ . __ . ___ . ___ . _____ . ______________ . _______ . ___ ._. __ ._ .... _.. ____ . ___ .... _ 86
87. Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic
information as a basis for readjusting enterprise_. ______ . _____ . _____ . __ ._. ___________ ._ .. _____ .. __________ .. ,_. ___ . ___ ._._.. _.__ 87
90. Number of farmers following other specific practice
recommendations: 2
(1) •• --.------•• ---.--------•• --•• ---.----.-------.--------.,---.-- ------------ ------.----- .--•• -•••• -- ------.--.-- -"'--'--"- ---•• -•• ---(2) _•• ____ • ___ • ___ •• ___ • ____ •• __ •• ___ •• ___________ • ___ • _______________________ • _______________ • __ • ______ • ____________ • ____ • __________ • __ • __

(3) •______ • ___ •________ • ____ • __ •• ____ •• ___ •___ •__ ._ •• ____________ -- ______________ ••• ____ •____ •_______________________ •_____________ • ____ •__
(4) __ •• _•• _______ •___ •• ___ •• __ ••• __ ••• __ ••••• ___ •• ___ •___ •__________________ • _____ • ___________ • ___ ., _________ •_____ •• _.,_ •• _. _____ • __ •• __ ._
(5)0000_ __ ____ 00 _00 _00 _00_ 0000_000000_00 ___ 00 __ 00 ___________________________ • ___________________________ • _________________ • __
1
I

Indicate crop by name.
For the sake of uniformity it Is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents In that State.
18-8920

90
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POTATOES, COTTON, TOBACCO, AND OTHER SPECIAL CROPS
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Irish pota- Sweetpotatoes
toes

ITEM

(al

(bl

Cotton

Tobacco

Sugar beets
and all
other special crops.

(el

(d)

(el

91. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents_________________________________________________________________________________________________ )
(2) 4-H Club agents _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

~:~ ~:~::~:::~:-:~-~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~: :~~~~~~~~~~: -~:~~:~~~:~: :~~:~~~~~~~~
92_ Number of communities in which work was conducted _____________

----f----- ____________ -___________ ____________ ____________

91

92

93_ Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ______________________________________________________________ _
94_ Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen ___________________________________________________________ -____ --. -__________________________ -_-__ -______ -- _______________________ _

93

95_ Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ______________________________________________________________________________ _

95

96_ Number of meetings at result demonstrations ____________________________________________________________________________________ _

96

97_ Number of method-demonstration meetings held________________________________________________________________________________ _

97

::: :::::: :: :~:: ;::~::::~~:;~~~~~~:-~~~~~~~:~~:~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~::~ :~::~~~:~~:: :~~:~~:~~~~: ~~~~::::~~~~ ::~:~~~~:~~:

98

100. Number of different circular letters issued. ________________________________________________________________________________________ _

100

94

9~.

101. Number of farm or home visits made_______________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 101
102_ Number of office calls received ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

1~:

103.

Numb.. of 4-H C'ub m,m"'" ,=uo<'---

.......

C:; :;:~.::::::: :::::::::::::::.:::::.:::::::::),.,;.
~~~ ~:~:~:~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~: ::~:~~::~::~ ~~~~~~~~~::: :~:~~:~:~~:~ ~~~~~~~:~~~:I}

g
Number of 4-H Club members comPletin ________{
104'
105_ Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club members
'
cpmpleting_____________________________________________________________________ ____________ ____________ ______ _ ____ ____________ ___________ _

104.

10~

106. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H Club members completing _________ bu. ______ bu. ______ lb. 2

_______

lb. ____________ 104'
,~

107. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations___________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 10~
108. Number of farmers following insect-control recommendations _________

5..___ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________

1~

____________ ____________ ____________ ____________

10

109. Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations __ J __ ~.a___

110. Number of farmers following marketing recommendations_________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 11
111. Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic informa~ ()
tion as a basis for readjusting enterprise _____________________________ .___________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 11
114. Number of farmers following other specific practice recommendations: 3
(1) __________________________________________________________________________ ___ _________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________

,(

(2) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(3)
(4)
(5)
• Indicate crop by name.
I Report yield of cotton in pounds of seed cotton.
"
• For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
16-8926

I
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FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND BEAUTIFICATION OF HOME GROUNDS
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

ITEM

Home
gardens

Market
gardening,
truck, and
canning
crops

Beautification
of home
grounds

Tree
fruits

Bush and
small fruits

Grapes

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

115. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents________________________________________________________________________________________________ )

(2) 4-H Club agents______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(3) Agricultural agents____________________________________ --.:l~{p-- ____________ ___

lJA!J::' ____ ..j____ ____________ ____________

(4) Specialists_____________________________________________________ ~__ ____________ ____

115

________ ~ ______~----- ___________ _

____________

_ ______
---~--H-116
116. Number of communities in which work was conducted_ _ _ ___ ____________ _
...
'IIQ ~
117. Num1;>e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen
assisting ______________________________________________ --_____________ ___ ________ ____________ ___
______________ --....1.______ __________ __ 117
118. Days of. assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or
~ .!{
committeemen ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________ L_ __________ __ 118

J ____

I ,.0.

•

3

119. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ______________________________________________________________________________ 119
120. Number of meetings at result demonstrations____________ ____________ ____________ ___ ________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 120
121. Number of method-demonstration meetings held_________________________________

----f----- ____________ ____________ ____________

---:1----- ____________ ___lO____ ____________ ____________ ____________
Number of news stories published___________________________________________________ ----::1---- ____________ ____________ ____________

121

122. Number of other meetings held______________________________

122

123.

123

124. Number of different circular letters issued __________________ ----________ --__________ _____1______ ____________ ____________ ____________ 124
125. Number of farm or home V.iSits made________________________

--J------T----------- -;J.~---- ------------ ------------ ------------

126. Number. of office calls receIved ________________________________ ---_';l _____ ____________
127.

Number of 4-H Club members enrolled__ {

--S-'!i-- ____ 3 _______1.______ ____________

~~~ :i:~:~~~~~~~~I~~~i~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~=~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~

}
125

126

127

128. Number of 4-H Club members com- {(I) Boys________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------}
pleting__________________________________________ (2) Girls________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 128
129. Number of acres in projeatsconducted by 4-H Club
members completing__________________________________________ ____________ ____________ x x x x ____________ ____________ ____________ 129
130. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H club members
completing_______________________________________________________________ bu. _______ bu. x x x x _______ bu. _______ bu. _______ bu. 130
131. Number of farms or homes where fertilizer recom132. N =b~:~}of::se~~ ~~~~~h~~~-i~;~~t-:.-~~~t;~i-~~~~~_:;~- --------~-I-----------_r_----------131
mendations were followed ____________________________________ --.;?~----,-----------T----------132

------------ ------------ ------------

---:1----- --__________ -----------133. N~:~:m~~l:ti::~s ~er~°fu~~w':g~~~__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~J.-::' ____________ L__________ ___3._____ ____________ ____________
134. N ':n~~':a ti~~:~~ef~;~:ed~_~~~~~_~_~~~~~!~~__~~~_~~_~_ ____________ ____________ xxxx ____________ 1____________ ____________
135. Number of farms or homes where assistance was given

,

:a':ij:~i!~:~{e~~~~~~-i-~-~~!-~~~-~~!~~-~~-~-~~~~~-~~~-- ~_t1IL ____________

__
136. Number of homes where recommendations were followed as to establishment or care of lawn_______________ x x x x
137. Number of homes where recommendations were followed regarding planting of shrubbery and trees______ x x x x
138. Number of homes where recommendations were fOl-1
lowed as to treatment of walks, drives, or fences ______ x x x x
l~g

NlnYlh~-r

1"\£ hnrnoCl nrho.-po .............. r..,...".,."""' ...... ...."...:1 ..... -4-.:~~~

-----

x x x x

.j=_--'-_J._~_~ ____________

x x x x ____

qr
____ _______

I .tJ q
x x x x ___ 'J1 ,____
I 6 tj
x x x x ___ _~/____

133
134
135

x x x x

x x' x x

x x x x

136

x x x x

x x x x

x x x x

137

x x x x

138

I
x x x x x x x x

.l!_'

Pg. 11.

140-1-C>-1. No, of homes where plans were made to screen unsightly,
views - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
140-1-0-2. No. of homes where there was a general yard clean-up

11

,

t244il
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FORESTRY, WILDLIFE CONSERVATION, AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Report Only ThIs Year's ExteDEdon Activities and Results That Can Be Verilled

ITEM

Forestry

Wildlife conservation, fur
and game farming

Agricultural engineering 1
(fBl'Ill and borne)

(a)

(b)

(c)

.
141. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents _________________ ~---------------------- _________________________ --- ____________________________ }

~: ~::::~?:~~-=::::--::::--::-:-:--::--::---:~,:d-----:-::-::-_-:-::-:--=-::-:_-:::: -:::::-:-:~=:t:::::::-- 1.;
J,J

LlA
.Jq
142. Number of communities in which work was
conducted_______________________________________________________~__________________________ ._________________ ------.I-Ll-----__ ___ 1~
143.
144.
145.

:Eft~~~::::~l!~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~t~i-- ----------t5---------- ---------,' -------------- --------:3-.0::;--------

N

11

~=:o!'~~:!!~i~~;,;;;;;;;;;;~o;;;:O:o~: :::::::=:':::::::=:: :::::~:~::::::=:::::: :::::=:::::--:::::::: :J

146. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_ -___________________________ ____________________________ _________
147. Number of method-demonstration meetings
l.~
held ______________ -------------------------------------- ---------------------------- --------_________ ----------- ---------- --~ F--- --------< ____________ _

1f.

~
~
,~
148. N urn ber of other meetings held ____________________ --------v---------------- _________________________________________/______________ ....

149. Number of news stories published ________________ -_________________________________________________________________ ~-------------- . 14
150. N umber of different circular letters issued.. _____ ---_________________________ ____________________________ ____________________________ ,.
151. N umber of farm or home visits made____________________....i~

11

152.

Ii

_________________________________________ _________ /1-______________
N umber of office calls received.. ____________________ -------'1.l--------------- _________ ~--------------- ________-!l'!i______________

153. Number of 4-H Club mem_{(I)
bers enrolled ------------------ (2)
154. Number of 4-H Club mem-{(I)
bers completing_______________ (2)

::~:~~~~~~_~~: :::::::::::::-%::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::~:::::::: :::::::::~:::::::::::::: H
::;:~~~~--:-~:: :::::::::::-1:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: ::::::::::::~~::::::::::::: ~
~

IMl. Number of 4-H Club mem-{
bers not in special project (1) Boys _________________________________________________________________ : x x x x x x x x x x
clubs who participated in
forestry or wildlife conser- (2) Girls__________ ____________________________ ____________________________ x x x x x x x x x x
va tion activities_____________ _

~

;~-~;Pl~~=~ ~;.~~~~:-~~ _::;;;;:~;~: 1
to forest trees

trays for

song

ment repaired ____ _

~

155. Number of units handled by 4-H Club mem- __________________________ _
bers completing. (This refers to questions (3) Acres improved F ~!r:ing-~t~tiC;~~- --Arli~i~~~~d~~~=== ~
154 and 154l) ______________________________________ _
operated _______________________________________ _
(4) Acres of wood- Animals or birds Equipment installed .
land protectproduced _______________________________________ _
ed from fire

I

L

156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.

'.

FORESTRy-Continued
"~
Number of farms on which new areas were reforested by planting with small trees_~ _____________________________________ ·~
Acres involved iIi preceding questioIL __________________________________________________________________________________________________ .
N umber of farmers planting windbreaks or shelterbelts__________________________________________________________ j~~------N umber of farmers planting trees for erosion controL _______________________________________________
Number of farmers making improved thinnings and weedings __________________________________________________________________ _
Number of farmers practicing selection cutting_____________________________________________________________________________________ _
Number of farmers pruning forest trees_______________________________________________________________________________________________ _
N umber of farmers cooperating in prevention of forest fire ______________________________________________________________________ _
Number of fa;niers adopting improved practices in production of naval stores________________________________________ "___ _
Number of farmers adopting improved practices in production of maple sugar and sirup _______________________________ _

1 4-H

------=::;;----1'-1---------

farm sbop clubs should be reported under tbis beading.

, Include food patches planted or left standing for wildlife.

13
FORESTRy-Continued
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be VeriJied

I

.166. Number of farmers assisted in timber estimating and appraisaL _______________________________________________________________ 166
167. Number of farmers following wood-preservation recommendations __________________________________________ ctd__CL ________ 167
168. Number of farmers following recommendations in the marketing of forest products _______________________________________ HI8
WILDLIFE CONSERVATIoN-Continued
Number
of
farms
on
which
specific
improvements
for wildlife have been made ____________________________________________ 169
169.
FOXES AND OTHER FUR

RABBITB

ITFM

GAMEBIBDS

ANlMA~

CONSERVATION C.UfPS

4-H members

Adults

4-H members

Adults

4-H members

Adults

4-H members

Adults

(a)

(b)

(e)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(0)

(h)

169t. Number. of individ-

uals engaged or
.
assisted in activity_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 1691
169l Number of animals
or birds produced
by such individuals __________________________________________________________________________ --------------1----------- _ x x x x x x x x 169~
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING-Continued
Engineering activities

Number of farms

Number of units

Total value of service or
savings

(a)

(b)

(e)

170. Terracing complete with outlets and
contour cultivation ____________________________________________________________________________ acres.

$___________________________ 170

1701. Growing crops on contour_____________________________________________________________________ acres.

______________________________ 170t

170l. Gully controL ______________________ ~----------- ___________________________________________________ acres.

______________________________ 170!

171. Drainage practices _____________________________ ------------!i-------------- _________ [f-dLJ ____acres.

_____

172. Irrigation practices __________________________________ ~ _____{,-_______________________ S41L_acres.

L __ ll_{JJ}______
____ L __ ~J.~IlO"------

173. Land-clearing practices __________________________________________________________________________acres.

______________________________ 173

174. Better types of

machi~es _____________________

----------!i-t2-----_______________LJ_(Lmachines.

______

!.l_____ J..aJL_____

171
172

174

175. Maintenance and repair of machines ___________________________________________________ machines.

175

176. Efficient use of machinery ___________________ ______________________________ x x x x x x x x x

176
___________________________ 176l

176l. Better ginning of cotton____________________________________.:;; ___________ \______________ gin stands.
177. All buildings constructed (include silos) _____________ ~______________________, ______ buildings.
178. Buildings remodeled, repaired, painted ___ _______ L()j_______________

__ J.fJ.! ______ buildings.

Y/

;.j~a

~~~~~~~;;.~:;d~~~~~~~~

177
178

179. Farm electrification ____________________________ ------------------------------ ____________________farms.l -----7--------------------- 179
180. Home equipment (ineinde sewing maehines) ___________________
181. Total of columns (a) and (C)nn ___

! ________________________ 9___________________ --------------'.1.11---------

mmm m_ml1Im_ farms.

x x x x x x x x x

180

$_?_2...•fI4________ _ 181

182. Number of machines repaired as reported in questions 175 and 180, by types: (a) Tractors--------------------------l
(b) Tillage implements___________________ (c) Harvesters and threshers___________________ (d) PIOWS------------------ 182
(e) Mowers _____________ ~ (f) Planters________________ (g) Sewing machines________________ (h) Other__________ _J
183. Numbe:r of buildings and equipment improved as reported in questions 177, 178, 179, 180, by types:
(a) Dwellings constructed according to plans furnished_______________
(b) Dwellings remodeled according to plans furnished_________________
(c)

Sewage systems installed_____________________ :____________________________

Pg. 13.
183-n. No. of homes where ~d fenees were eonst~eted
183-0. No. of homes where yard fenees were ehanged- - -

(h) Dairy buildings--------------------------1

.

{(I) Regular___________________ _
(2) Trench or pit ____________ _

(i) S110s__ _

to
50

. I Repo~ the number of farms using electricity In farm enterprises for income-producing purposes such as electric milking, milk cooling, incubating, brooding,
hotbed heatmg, etc.
i&-8926

r
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POULTRY AND BEES
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Re Verified

ITEM

=

Poultry
(including turkeys)

Bees

(a)

(b)

184. Days devoted to line of work by:

------------------------------1

(1) Home demonstration agents ______________________________________ -----------------------------(2) 4-H Club agents______________________________________________________ ______________________________ ______________________________

'

;:; ::::~:~::_.~:t:::::::=:::::=:::=::::::::::::::::::::::::_:::::::=::::::::::::_: _:::::::::::::::::::::::

'84

:~i

_____________ ---________________ .1. ________ _
180. Number of communities in which work was conducted ______________________________ ~
/
I

186. N,-,mber of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting______________________________________________________ ~--------

187. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or comll'.itteemen _________________________________________________ ~_______ 1

188. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_____________________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 181
189. Number of meetings at result demonstrations___________________________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 1st
190. Number of method-demonstration meetings held_______________________ ______________________________ ______________________________

1~

191. Number of other meetings held_____________________________________________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 1~
192. Number of news stories published______________________________________________________ ~-------.------ ______________________________ 14
193. Number of different circular letters issued ________________ : ______________ ____________ J_______________ ______________________________ 1~

:: :::: :: ::: ::~:::::=:::::~:-:::::::::::::::::::=:::: :::::::::d::::-:::-::::::::::: :1
196. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled _____________

{~~~ ~~;:~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ }l~,

completing---------t~~ ~~r::~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~}I!

197. Number of 4-H Club members
198. Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members
completing_______________________________________________________________________________________ chickens ___________________ colonies
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.

Number
Number
Number
Number
Nlimber
Number
Number
Number
Number

.~.

POULTRy-Ccntinued
of families fellowing an organized improved breeding plan as recommended___________________________
of familiesiollowing recommendations in purchasing baby chicks_________________________________________ .J__ ~---of families following recommendations in chick rearing _________________________________________________________________ _
of families following production-feeding recommendations ____________________________________________________ j~---of families following sanitation recommendations in disease and parasite controL ___________________/4____ _
of families improviDg poultry-house equipment according to recommendations ________________________ -I.;t. ___ _
of families following marketing recommendations _______________________________________ -----------------------J3----of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis ior readjusting enterprise_____ -'~---of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1

£.J_____ ·:

(a) _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(b) _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

Number
Number
Number
Number
N umber

of
of
of
of
of

BEES-CONTINUED
farmers following recommendations in transferring colonies to modern hives _______________________________ _
colonies invol ved in question 208 ___________________________________________________ ------------------------------::;;.----~i
farmers following disease-control recommendations _______________________________________________________ ~-------,
farmers following requeening recommendations ______________________________________________________________________ _
farmers f ollo"ing mark eting recommend a ti ons _______________________________ -_____________________________

208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213. Number of farmers following other specific practice recommendations:

L_______ _

1

(a) ______________________________________________________ --- ___________________________________________________ ----------------------------

(b) ______________________________ -___ -- _-_ -_____ -_-_-________________________________________ -_____ -______ ---------------------------------I

L

I

For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that Stl
16-892&
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DAIRY CATTLE, BEEF CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, AND HORSES
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

ITEM

Dairy
cattle

Beef
cattle

Sheep

Swine

Horses and
mules

Other
livestock!

(a)

(b)

(e)

(d)

(e)

(f)

214. Days devoted to line of work by:

~~~ :~m~l:::::::s~~:::_~~::~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~

;:~ ~:::::::alag_o:t":::::::::::::::::::::::_'=:i~g-:-=:~::-::~::.:=:::::::-:::::
215. Number of communities in which work was conducted_
216. Num?e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen

-----l---- ____ ~Il___ --2Q____ ___ j ______ ___' l9..____ ____________

D~~~~it::~::~~_~_~~_~~~~~~__~:~_~~!~~~~~~_!~~~~~~_~~_

r

.lJd

215

____________ ____________ ____________

216

___________ )tl-J~- ___________ ____________ ____________ ____________

217

asslstlng_____________________________________ ----- ---------------- - ____________ _---~~-l_- _ ____________

217.

l4

218. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ____ _

218

219. Number of meetings at result demonstrations __________ _

219

220. Number of method-demonstration meetings held________

___________ .__ t~__

____________ ____________ ____________ ____________

220

221. Number of other meetings held______________________________

-----L---.:1_11___ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________

2121

222. Number of news stories published___________________________

____ 1-________ -'____

____________ ____________ ____________ ____________

222

223. Number of different circular letters issued__________________ __________

------!i--- ____________ ____________ ____________

223

224. Number of farm or home visits made_______________________

r)

225. Number of office calls received_______________________________

224

--~__ --

225

Boy'---____

::: :~:i:g;f:~~~::b~~~;~:;~;:;~ {;;; ::~::- _ -:• •:• • •
228. Number of animals in projects conducted by 4-H Club

!:i_o___ ________________________ ----a----____________
.;l3~--- ___ ji ___ ----.3----- ____ 1_____ ____________

___________ _

7.;1"

1)

Ar:~....: • • • • : : : •:• : :.:• : : : :): :

members completing___________________________________________

--------------Y-¥---- ---_______________~_____ ____________ ____________

228

229. Number of farm~rs assisted in obtaining purebred sires __

------------~-4-i-j----- _____~ ______J __________________

229

::: :~~~i:igffi:7~~~o~;i~~~::;~;i~g~;~;~ :--::::-::::P~:-l:=:::::::-:::::::::::::: ::
I

232. Number of members in preceding circles or clubs _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 232
233.
__
-----------l----------- 233
N

~~~~z~~ ~re:~si~~:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~ ~~~~_~~~~!~l_l~__ ------- ------~:;;- ------------------------

234. Number of members in these associations______________________________
235. Number of farmers not in associations keeping per-

jb_____ _______________________________________________ _ 234

formance records of· animals ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
235
236. Number of families assisted in home butchering, meat
cutting, and curing____________________________________________ x x x x ____________ ____________ ____________ x x x x ___________ _
236
237. Number of families assisted in butter and cheese making__________________________________________________________________ ____________ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

238.
239.
240.

N~~a~~.!:':"'.",_follo':in,,_p_"'~'i,,:"O~""I_ ':'_om~ -----------J~.!! ___ fi-"! '--At.o.?I--

237
238

N~~~at7~n~~~~~_~~__~~~~~_~!_~~_~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~__~~~_~~~ _____________ --~I1-- ---1'~ --jJ~I----2. . -__________ _ 239

________________fpdiJ..MIt_~tl~
~__________________________________ _
I.
1t1. II -Yt

N~~~:~_~=_=~~~~~~_~~_~~~~~:_~~~~_~~~~_~_~~~~~~_~~~~-

241. N ~Imber of. farmers ass.isted in u~ing. timely eco~omic

f

II

mformatlOn as a baSIS for readJustmg enterpnse _______________ --4L~~- ___ J~

1 Do not include rabbits, game, and fur animals, which should be reported under Wildlife Conservation.

-+

---1

II
__ ~__
_____ 1__

240

I 241

16-8923
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Jlepart 0DIy TIda Year'. ElttellSion Adhlt1e8 and Reanlls That Can Be Verlfted

Public
problems
and
nomic
ning on
county or

ITEM

basis'
(a)

FARM MANAGEMENT
Farm rooFarm and
ords (in· Individual homefi·
ventories, farm plan· nancing
accounts,
Ding
(short and
etc.)
long time)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Outlook

(e)

(f)

244. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration
(2) 4- H Club

"'~";ll.O; •••••••• '••• _'••••'. __ .' ___ .'____________ ._-I- __

.-----.-+.---..---.--.1.---.•---..---1,----------.-1.-_.. ___ .. _._.+_ .. ________ 1

(3) Agricultural agents_. __ . _________.__________ .. ______ .. ___ -/-_+"'.• _"'"_-I·----I-.-.---!-- ......·"..."""-I---.......-,.. .. -/-•. --..'-"".·---I:---'''''.... ..:0.-._1
(4)

245. Number of communities in which work was
246. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen
247.

....."j ..

l'''.t1'''A rendered by voluntary leaders or

248. Number of adult result demonstrations COlld\lct<ed____ ··_I ________ ·· ___ I___ ·· ______ ·_+___ ·· ______ .+ _____.______1___ .___ .. ____ + ______ .. ____ 1
249. Number of meetings at result demonstra ••vm•• _._ ..• _. ___ .--j-_.• ________ .-j- ____ .___ .. ___ 1__ .. ___.______ 1_________.• __ 1___ .___ .. ___._+. __ ... _______ I
250. Number of method-demonstration meetings l ..",'u_·____·___ + _______ ·· ___ I______ ·· ____ + ___ ·· _____ · .. 1_____ ..______ 1___ .____._____ 1____ .___ .. ____ 1
251. Number of other meetings held________ .. ______ .____._____ ... ____ -I-. _____-.: .... __ -I- __ -------.+---,""-_. ___ -1- ___ --1' ______ 11 ______ •• ____ -1-. _____ '". __ •. _1

252. Number of news stories

I!U,Ulll>l,,'u··__ • ____ ·____·______ ·· _________ I___ ·· ______ ·-+---··'------·-i----c··------I-··---·------··I--··--·· ______ 1___ •• ___._____ 1

253. Number of different circular letters issued ______________ ·___ ·· I__ ·• __ ·· ______ I__ • ______ • __ 1---......,---.--1.. -- .. ---.-----1-.---------.. +---.. --.. --.. -1

+ ___ ·____·---+--I-··-'-----,I-----f··----+·------··----I---··".-·..--.'_1
Number of office calls rec'eiv·ed. ___ .________.___ .. ______ .. ___ .. ____ +UJ',.,d. ___1___ ,t._l.___ +_...2_.•L __ I___ J.:(lJ.l._I ___ .. _7.. _____ I__._~!.:_.eLI

254. Number of farm or home visits
255.

256. N

1ll.'u<:'______·· _________ ··• __ • __ I___ ·· ___·____

':ir:J._~~ __~_~ __ ~~~~__ ~~~_~~~~__~~_~_{~:~

xxxx

1______ .• __ ._+. ______ .. ____ 1

xxxx

257. Number of 4-H Club members com-

258. Number of farmers keeping farm accounts throughout the year under supervision of agent_.. __________ . ____________ _
259. Number of farmers keeping cost-of-production records under supervision of agent_________________________ . _________ . ___ .
260. Number of farmers assisted in summarizing and interpreting their accounts_________________ .. _______________ "__________ . __
261. Number of farmers assisted in making inventory or credit statements_._________________________ . _______________ Q.I..~_
262. Number of farmers assisted in obtaining credit_._. _____________________________________________________________________ S:Y______ _
262i. Number of 4-H Club members receiving instruction in credit... ____________________________________________ . ________________ _
263. Number of farmers assisted in making mortgage or other debt adjustments ___ . __ .. _______________________________ , _______ _
264. Number of farm credit associations assisted in organizing during the year___ ._. _______________________ . ____________ . _______ _
265. Number of farm business or enterprise-survey records taken during year______ . __________ . _____________________ 2_Z. ______ _
266. Number of farmers making recommended changes in their business as result of keeping accounts or survey
records.._. ___________ . __ . ______________ . __________________ . _______________________________________________________________ . ________ 11______ _
267.
268.
269.
270.

Number of other farmers adopting cropping, livestock, or complete farming systems according to recommendations
Number of farmers advised relative to leases___ ._. ______________________________________ . ___ -------.--.----------.--------.3.----.-Number of farmers assisted in developing supplemental sources of income_. ___ . _______________________________ --'~-::-----Number of families assisted in reducing cash expenditure:
(a) By exchange of labor or machinery__ . ____________________________________________ . _________________________________________ _
(b) By bartering farm or home products for other commodities or services ______ . _________________________ . _____ . ____ _
(c) By producing larger part of food on farm. __ . ___________________________________________ .. _________ .. ______ .. ___._"~~.u,_ .....__~
(d)
of
and
_______________ _

, Include county agricultural pla.nning, taxa.tion, lomd Utilization, and economic basis of extension programs.

l
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AGRICULTURAL

EcoNoMICs--Continued

Report Only This Year'B EJrteDBlon ActlvltIeB and Results That Can Be Verilled

271. Number of urban families moving to farms who have been assisted in getting establishe<L____________________________ 271
272. Number of farm families on relief assisted to become self-supporting._______________________________________ -------c1--..2-- 272
273; Number of marketing associations or groups 1 assisted in organizing during the year ____________________________________ 273
274. Number of marketing associations or groups 1 previously organized assisted by extension agents this year____L___ 274
275. Membership in associations and groups organized or assisted (273 and 274) _____________________________________

..!lo-Z__

275

276. Number of individuals (not in associations) assisted with marketing problems ________________________________ ...J.d_O___ 276
276!. Number of 4-H Club members receiving instruction in marketing_________________________________________________

.1_1__

2761

277. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations________________________________________________________ 277

•

ITEM

StandBrd- Processing
Izing,
manupackaging, or
or grading facturing
(a)

Locating
markets
and
transportation

Use of
current
mBrket
information

Financing

(c)

(d)

(e)

(b)

Keeping
Organiza- Accounting membership
tion
informed
(h)

(g)

(f)

278. Number of organizations assisted
with problems oL __________________ ----------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ 278
279. Number of individuals (not in organizations) a!!sisted with problems oL ________________________________
------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx 279

ITEM

Hay and grain

Cotton

Tobacco

Dairy products

Livestock

Wool

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

280; Value of products sold by all asso~
ciations ______________________________
or groups organized or
assisted..
$.1.2_4!4AD.
$------------- 280
L----J,;1-- $------------- $------------- $------------281. Value of products sold by indi"
viduals (not in organizations)
assisted _________________________________
$------------- $_------------ $------------- $------------- $------------- 281
{-do .'f::_
Home products

$-J.i?:IM-~-

ITEM

Fruits and
vegetables

Poultry and
eggs

(g)

(h)

oJ,.J

Food

Handicraft

(i)

(J)

~(kl...d
rp; Y'

"

,,,r

(l)~

.J-

"

280. Value of products sold by all associations
groups organized or
assisted..or
________________________________
$------------- L-----~- $------------- $------------- $-------~: $------------- 280
281; Value of products sold by indi~
viduals (not in organizations)
assisted _________________________________ $------------" OOO'! $------------- $------------$l~!t~~ 281

$1'f!4_'!:__

$---!l--------

ITEM

Livestock

Feed for
livestock

Farm
equipment

Oll and gas

Fertilizer,
seed, and
other farm
supplies

Home
equipment

Home
supplies

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

282. Value of supplies purchased by
all associations or groups organized or assisted__________________
$--~ $----------- $----_.. _---- $----------- $-----.;.;:7 $----------- $----------- 282
283. Value of supplies purchased by
~
individuals (not in organizations) assisted______________________ ._ il(-~!~ $-~r.~!--- $----------- $----------- $)i4!:_~~
$_---------- 283

-

$~4:~

I Include Independent local associations, units of federations, branches of centralized organizations, terminal sales agencies, production BSSOClatlons which
do buying or selling, and curb and home demonstration club mBrkets.
1&-1!9~6
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FOODS AND NUTRITION
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

ITEM

Food selection
and preparation

Food preservation

(a)

(b)

284. Days devoted to li,ne of work by:

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : :~e":;~:~:-: ~:-: -: : :=: : -: -:;: : -: -: : :_ :-: _ :_ : :::::~~:::::::~:=~:_ : }~
-----"io-------- __________________

28

286. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting______________________________ -----,-~------ __________________

2~

__ __________________

21

285. Number of communities in which work was conducted _______________________________________

287. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen_______________________ __ l~_j-:"_Q

288. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_________________________________________________________________________________ 12~
289. Number of meetings at result demonstrations _______________________________________________________________________________________ 21
290 N

.

b

f

th d d t t'

e t'

hclcL~___ ~ __ ~~___ ~ __-__ ~_~~_~~_~~_~~~__ ~_~_~~_~~_

{(l) By agents or specialists__________ _______ L ________ ------------------}
(2) By leaders____________________________
2'

---:1-.)--:----- __________________

(l) By agents or specialists ______________________________________________ }'
291. Number of other meetings held.____________________ { (2) By leaders____________________________ __________________ __________________ 2

292. Number of news stories published__________________________________________________________________ _____"t~~

____________ l________

jil

293. Number of different circular letters issued______________________________________________________________ ~-------- __________________ ~
294. Number of farm or home visits made____________________________________________________________ __________________ __________________

~

----1--1------- _________1______ _
Boys ___________________________________ -----//------- ------------------}!

295. Number of office calls received______________________________________________________________________

296. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled__________ {(l)

(2) G irIs ______________________________________________________________________ _

297. Number of 4-H Club members completing______

{~:~ ~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~:;f~~~~~~ ~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~}

298. Number flf units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members completing:
i
(a) Dishes of food products prepared___________________________ (b) Meals planned and served.----------------------f'
(c) Quarts canned__________________ (d) Other containers of jelly, jam, and other productB.. ___________________ _
(e) Pounds of vegetables and fruits stored or dried _________________________________________________________________________ _
299. Number of families budgeting food expenditure for a year__________________________________________________
300. Number of families following food-buying recommenda tions_____________________________________________________________________ 1,
301. Number of families serving better-balanced meals ______________________________________________________ --------------------------...,i.
302. Number of families improving home-packed lunches according to recommendations _______________________________________,'
303. Number of schools following recommendations for a hot dish or ""ho()llnn"l.

--------------------1

No

of families entertaining company for dinner to a
lanned meal- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~~ homemakers ~o feel their ability as a hostess __
ha~ improved - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - children as~i~t~d_ ~ __
301 - c , No_ of company dinners at which
...
...
----- _ _ _ _ _ _
in serving - - - - - - - of emergency meals prepared.- - : - - ~ table service
301-d. No~
No. of homemakers following suggest10ns on _ _ _ _ _ __
301 - e • and etiquette- - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - -

il

-

I

~

~qJ

--

-

--
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PARENT EDUCATION
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

314. Days devoted to line of work by:
(a) Home dem onstra tio n agen ts ___ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----1

(b) 4-H Club agen ts _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

~

~ ~::::::::::~-~~~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~:~~~~:::~~~-~--~~:~~:~:~

314

315. Number of communities in which work was conducted ________________________________________________________________, __________ 315
316. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ___________________________________________________________________ 316
317. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen ____________________________________________________ : ______ 317
318. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted __________________________________________________________________________________ 318
319. Number of meetings at result demonstrations _______________________________________________________________________________________ 319
(a) By agents or specialists____________ }
320. Number of method-demonstration meetings held__________________________________ { (b) By leaders _____________________________ 320
(a) By agents or specialists____________ }

321. Number of other meetings held__________________________________________________ ------- (b)
{

By leaders ____________________________ _

321

322. N umber of news stories published_____________________________________________________________________ ___________________________________ 322
323. Number of different circular letters issued_________________________________________________ ____________________________________________ 323
324. Number of farm or home visits made___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 324

?(.----______

325. Number of office calls received ___________________________________________________ ~ ___________________________________________

326. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled _______________________________________________ {

327. Number of 4-H Club members completing__________________________________________

325

~:~ ::::~::::::~~~::::::::~:~:~~:~~~~~~~:~J326

{~:~ ::~::::::::::~~:~:~:~~~~~~~:~:~:::~:~:~J327

328. Number of 4-H Club members not in special child-development projects who participated in definite childdevelopment work_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 328
329. Number of families improving habits of children _______________________________________________ ---------------------aZQ--------- 329
330. Nvmber of families substituting positive methods of discipline for negative ones. __________________________________________ 330
331. Number of families providing recommended play equipmenL ___________________________________________________________________ 331
332. Number of families following recommendations regarding furnishings adapted to children's needs _____________________ 332

333. N

~n;~~t-~~~~~ti~~~:~~:~~~~~-=-~~-~i-~~~~~~~-~-!~-~-~~~~--~~~~_l_~~~~_~~__~~~__{ ~:~ ::::~~-_~~~:~::::~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~:~~~J333

334. Number of children involved in question 333 ______________________________________________________.___________________________________ 334
335. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations:

I

I

For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important nractices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
16-8926
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CLOTHING
B.eport Only Thi8 Year'. EsteDBlon AeUvUlea and Benita That Can Be VerI8ecI

336. Days devoted to line of work by:
(a) Home demonstration agents ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ }
(b) 4-H Club agents-_________________________________________________________________________________________, _______________________ _

336

~~ ~;:::::::~~-~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~
337. Number of communities in which work was conducted _____________________________________________

------------------6t:a-----

337

338. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ______________________________________________ ----------.;:t----- 338
339. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen..___________________________________________

-j-S'...------ 339

340. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_________________________________________________________________________________ 340
341. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_______________________________________________________________________________________ 341
342. Number of method-demonstration meetings helcL__________________________________

(a) By agents or SpeCialists____ L

()

____}

342

j

{ (b) By leaders__________________ .4 _____ _

,
(a) By agents or specialists..._L ______}
343)
343. Number of other meetings held_________________________________________________________ {
(b) By leaders___________________________
344. Number of news stories published_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 1-______ 34,
345. Number of different circular letters issued__________________________________________________________________________________________ 3
346. Number of farm or home visits made__________________________________________________ --------------------------------------J-------- 34
347. Number of office calls received______________________________________________________________________________________________ 9.________ 347
348. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled_______________________________________________ {(cba» BOYS---------------------- -{)----------}34
Girls_________________________ _______ _

j

349. Number of 4-H Club members comPletin g___________________________________________
350. Number of articles made by 4-H Club members comPleting______________________

{~:~ ::~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iQ~~~~~J3

{(a) Other
Dresses------------------~-J...;?J----}~31
____________________ w-___L _____ _
(b)

ITEM

Adults

Juniors

(a)

(b)

j

351. Number of individuals following recommendations in construction of clothing ______ -___________________________________ 3352. Number of individuals following recommendations in the selection of clothing___________________________ -_________________ •
353. Number of individuals keeping clothing accounts_____________________________________________ -_________________ --________________ •

1

354. Number of individuals budgeting clothing expenditures______________________________________________________ -_________________

t

355. Number of families following clothing-buying recommendations___________________________ __________________ x x x x x

f

1

356. Number of individuals improving children's clothing according to recommendations______________________________________
357. Number of individuals following recommendations in improving care, renovation,
and remodeling of clothing______________________________________________________________________ __________________ __________________ 1
358. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information in determining
how best to meet clothing requirements______________________________________________________ __________________ x x x x x '.
359. Total estimated savings due to clothing program_____________________________________________ $--_____________ $---------------,
360. Number
of individuals following other specific practice recommendations: 1
(a) ______________________________________________________________________ ______________________________________ --________ --__ -__ -_________ _
~

(b) _____________________________________________ -__ -__ -__ - _-- _____ -__ -__ -________ ------ ------ --- --- --- -- -_ - -- ___ ---- ---- ----- --- -- ----- ------I

For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that

II!
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HOME MANAGEMENT AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Report Only This Year'a Eltellllion Activities and ReauIta That Can Be Verified

ITEM

Home management

House furnishings

Handicraft

(0)

(b)

(c)

361. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents_________________________________________________________________________________________________ )
(2) 4-H Club agents _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
.JJ... ~----(3) Agricultural agents ______________________________________________ -------~~

362.

j
---------------'1----____________________ _ 361

Num~~r ::ec:::t~:;~;:~-i:-:~;::-:~~~-:::-~::~::~~~-_~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~;,::~~~~~~~I~~~~~~It:Q~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

362

363. N umber of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting___ -------~-J-------- _________~ __ Q_____ _____________________ 363
364. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen______________________________________________________________________ -----LJ-l.--o________ dO_:1~_t1_ _____________________ 364
365. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted________________ _____________________ _____________________ _____________________ 365
366. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_______________________ _____________________ _____________________ _____________________ 366
367. Number of method-dem- {(I) By agents or specialists___________ ---------,-:-------

~~fd~~~~~_~__ ~_~~_~~_~_~~

(2) By leaders ____________________________

---------(,~----- --------------------- }367

----s~--------- -----------1------ ____________________ _
oJ

368. N';lmber of other meet- {(I) By agents or specialists__________ --------3---------- --------------------- --------------------- }368
mgs held__________________ (2) By leaders ____________________________ ---------!:t---------- _________________________________________ _
369. Number of news stories published ______________________________________

-----~-i-------- --------~~1----- _____________________

370. Number of different circular -letters issued ________________________________________________
371. Number of farm or home visits made ___________________________________________

369

-------------!i------ ____________________ _ 370

'1 __________________________________________________ _371

tt_{l ________ --------Li------- ____________________ _ 372

372. Number of office calls received __________________________________________ _______
373. Number of 4-H Club {(I)
members enrolled_____ (2)

374. Number of 4-H 9lub {(I) Boys ___________________________________ ----------------7---- --------------------- --------------------- }374
members completmg__ (2) Girls ___________________________________ ______

L%-_________ _________________________________________ _

376.
377.
378.
379.
380.
381.
382.
383.
384.
385.
386.

HOME MANAGEMENT--Continued
Number of kitchens rearranged or improved for convenience according to recommendations__________________
Number of families following recommendations in obtaining labor-saving equipment__________________________ ~------Number of families adopting recommended laundering methods_______________________________________________ ---~-o------N umber of families assisted in home soap making________________________________________________ ----------------------1--1l------Number of families adopting recommended methods in care of house ___________________________________________ d..-j ________
Number of families assisted in making home-made equipment or conveniences ____________________________________
Number of women following a recommended schedule for home activities ___________________________________________________
Number of 4-H Club members keeping personal accounts _______________________________________________________________________
Number of families keeping home accounts according to a recommended plan_____________________________________________
Number of families budgeting expenditures in relation to income according to a recommended plan _______________
Number of families assisted in developing home industries as a means of supplementing income_____________________

Y-______

8'_________

376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383'
384
385
386

__~~~!~~__~~~_~_~~__~~~~_~~~~~~_~~~~_~~~~~_~~~_______~-j-~ 387

387. N ~~~~rn~~ _~~~~~i_~_~~!!~~~~~_~~_~~~~~_~~~~_~~~~_~~~_~~

388. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family
living (other than reported under foods and clothing) ______________________________________________________________ 6(JL1._ 388
389.

N~fii:[n~:~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~-~-~~~~~~~j-~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~-~-~~-~~~-~~~~-~-~~~-~~-~~~-~~~~~~~-----~-1--16-8926

,

389

Pg. 22.

396-a.

396-b.
396-c,.

Pg. 224oo-c~

4oo-d~

400-e.

No. of homemakers drawing a floor plan and trying out
different arrangements of furniture- - - - - - - - - - ...
No. of familie"s who were more satisfied with home life
through the rearrangement of furniture - - - - - - - No. of homemakers who have developed their appreCiation
of good furniture arrangement- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

if?

/8 K

j

9:J..
No, of families using Christmas program suggestions- No. -of families using holiday decoration suggestions 1r2 {
No, of articles made as a result of the Christmas gift
d~nstration (indicate number):
1, Pillows - - - _ _~~_
2, Table covers- ~ ~ - ____~~__
'.If
3. Doily rolls - 13
4. Hot Pan holders ...
11 Z
5 Luncheon sets Magazine baskets- - - 7. Shelves (spool, spice, whatnot. shelf with drawer)8. Knife racks - - - - - - - - - - /'
~,
9~ Doorstops - - - - - - - - - - - No. of clubs using the Christmas program suggestions
at a group meeting or partY'~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _"'-'''--_
13

.

I

1a.

'"~1

6:

400-f.

401- Number of famUies followmg recommendatIOns regarding handicraft__________________________________________________________

402. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations:

J

J

j
40~

1

,

~:~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~
HOME HEALTH AND S A N I T A T I O N i
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Resulls That Can Be Verified

.... Day~~,;:~,~:::..:::::~:

)

_._.li
E~?:=~~~~~~:~~:.~==::::=:=~=:::.=:::::.::.::.:.:::=:.:::.::.::··::·:·.:::·::·::·:::j:.::.l
':nk._..............._ ..........._ ....... _............... ..._ .._ ..

404. Number of communities in which work was conducted _____________________________________________ ---------------3-;{--------- ,I
405. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting_____________________________________________ -------II--~
406. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen ________________________________________

________ 1

-'-_.a-,-.,.0-___"

407. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ________________________________________________________________________________ ~_I
408. Number of meetings at result demonstrations _______________________________________________________________________________________ _

' rISt s__ ~---____________________________________ ....·1
409. Number of method-demonstration meetings held_ C)B
a
y agent s or speCla
{

-;>

(b) By leaders_ -------------------------------------------Q{.------ril
a
410. Number of other meetings held_r ) By agents or specialists____________________________________________ ---------------------1.
(b) By leaders _________________________________________________________________________________ .:.!~

______

411. Number of news stories p u blished _________ -------------------------------------___ -__________________________ --_________~_:'i
~
"
>
",
, ; :~
J
412. Number of different
circular letters issued ______________________________________________________________________________ Q(,,
______
i

413. Number of farm or home visits made __________________________________________________ -------------------------------D---:...I
414. Number of office calls received__________________________________________________________________
I

For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of

,)

th~ more important practiCe! t~~::~~~~~~:~:~~-:~:~~~~:~
l~
1
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HOME HEALTH AND SANITATION-Continued
415. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled ______________________________________________

{~:~ ::~:~~~_-_-_-_-_-_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J415

410. Number of 4-H Club members completing __________________________________________

{((ab»

BOyS------------------------------------}416
Girls ____________________________________ _

{(a)

4\7. Number of 4-H Club members not in special health projects who particiBOyS------------------------------------}417
pated in definite health-improvement work_______________________________________ (b) Girls____________________________________ _

{(a)

4-H Club members-----------------}418
418. Number of individuals having health examination on recommendation of
extension workers or participating in health contests__________________________ (b) Others__________________________________
~
419. Number of individuals improving health habits according to recommendations __________________________________JJ_Q__ 419
420. Number of individuals improving posture according to recommendations ____________________________________________________ 420
421. Number of individuals adopting recommended positive preventive measures to improve health (immunization
for typhoid, diphtheria, smallpox, etc.) _____________________________________________________________________________'__ ______________ 421
422. Number of families adopting better home-nursing procedure according to recommendations ___________________________ ~

c:3-_0 __ 423 -

423. Number of families installing sanitary closets or outhouses according to recommended plans___ c _____________

424. Number of homes screened according to recommimdations _______________________________________________________________________ 424
425. Number of families following other recommended methods of controlling flies, mosquitoes, and other

insects~j 425

426. Number of individuals enjoying improved health as a result of health and sanitation program________________________ 426
427. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations:!

EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

ITEM

Extension organization and
program making

Community or country-life
activities

(a)

(b)

428. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents _________________________________________________________________________________________________ ]
(2) 4-H Club agents _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(3) Agricultural agents_________________________________________________ _________ j#..%.'"~------(4) Specialists _______________________________ ------------------------------

---------------]3.-,-----

-----------i7------------- ------------~-::::---------

429. Number of communities in which work was conducted ______________ ---______ :~i(L------------

______________"i.tL_________

429

----------'lJ--------------- --------------tl___________

430

430. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ______
431.
D~:;~_~~~~~~~_~~_~_~~~~~~~_~_~~_~~!~~~~~~_~~~~_~~~_~_~_~~_~~i:_~~~_~ ______

l.1.d_.tl____________ ________-:11.,5:....2--::.____

=_________________________________________ --------~tJ---------------- --------J-.d~-----------433. Number of news stories published_________________________________________ ________~_s.. _____________ -----------~J-----------432. Number of meetings held________

431
432
433

434. Number of different circular letters issued ______________________________ _________

l.J__-:._____________ -----------;(-3------------S_t1_______________ -----------fo___'t____________

434

435. Number of farm or home visits made _____________________________________ ________

435

mnmnnmmm_n ______ nm_ -~-_2~_-1.nm_n ___ m__ mm~_'nnnm____

436

436. Number of office calls received _________
3

428

1

For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
!6-8926
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COMMUNITY OR COUNTRy-LIFE ACTIVITIES-Continued

437. Number of communities assisted in making social or country-life surveys, or in scoring themselves or their
community organizations_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 437
438. Number of country-life conferences or training meetings conducted for community leaders_____________________________ 438
439. Number
of community groups assisted with organizational problems, programs of activities, or meeting
grams _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
--.fi 6____ pro_____ 439
440.
441.
442.
443.
444.
445.
446.
447.
448.

Number of communities developing recreation according to recommendations_______________________________ ~-~ _____ --- 440
Number of families following recommendations as to home recreation ________________________________________~_4"__Q ________ 441
Number of community or county-wide pageants or plays presented_____________________________________________~__1_________ 442
Number of community houses, clubhouses, permanent camps, or com- {(a) Adults------------------------«---------}443
munity rest rooms established for_________________________________________________ (b) Juniors ___________________________________ _
Number of communities assisted in establishing work centers for canning, seed treatment, meat curing, etc ______ 444
Number of communities assisted in improving hygienic or public-welfare practices________________________________________ 445
Number of school or other community grounds improved in accordance with plans furnished__________________________ 446
Number of communities assisted in providing library facilities ______________________________________________ ----------J-Q---- 447
Number
of____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
4-H Clubs engaging in community activities, such as improving school grounds, conducting
local 448
fairs, etc
:1______

449. Number of families aided in obtaining assistance from Red Cross or other relief agency______________________!;L~----- 449

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

ITEM

Coyotes and
other predatory animals

Rodents

Generalfeeder
insects 1

(a)

(b)

(c)

Weeds
(d)_

devoted to line of work by:
450. Days(1)
Home demonstration agents _______________________________________________________________________________________________ )
(2) 4-H Club agents________________________________________________ -- _______________ _______________ _______________ _______________
(3) Agricultural agents ______________________________________________________________

--;.1&1------- --.;{..~:3---- -----J-------

.J

4

(4) Specialists______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
451. Number of communities in which work was conducted_______________________________

.3.. _____________ :d.. ______ -----.2.------

~

452. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting______________________________________ ~_______ _______________ ~
453. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeeCI
men ___________________________________________________ ------------------------ --------------- --------------- ______1________ --------------- ,

J

---------------1

454. Number of adult result demonstrations conductecL _________________ --------------- --------------- --------------455. Number of meetings at result demonstrations___________________________________________________________________________________ _
456. Number of method-demonstration meetings held_______________________________________________________________________________ _
457. Number of other meetings held__________________________________________ --------------- --------------458. Number of news stories published. ______________________________________ ----__________________________

-----l------- ______________ _
----J-------- ______L _____ _

459. Number of different circular letters issued _______________________________________________________________________________________ _
460. Number of farm or home visits made ___________________________________ -- ____________________________

----3-------- ______________ :

-----L.'!t---- __ .;)_"-_________ J(_______~
Number of farmers following recommendations _____________________________________ ____ a.a _______ i __ct. _______ _____________ J
Pounds of poison used, or acres of weeds controlled ________________ ---- ___________ _fo..l1_1L ___ , <ll_iL __________________~

461. Number of office calls received___________________________________________ --_____________
462.
463.

•
•
-f
().~
464. Total estimated
savmg
due to control program______________________ $____________ $J-'.lL,_,-_

J"I C

,.

$/~.4_c:_

$ __________)_
.~

MISCELLANEOUS 4-H CLUBS (Indicate by name)
ITEM
(a)

(b)

(c)

!I

(d)

,~

466. Number of 4-H Club members comPleting ________ { (1) Boys______ --------------- --------------- --------------- ----------~
(2) Girlsnn __ nn __________________ n ______________________________
~

1

Include grasshoppers, army worms, chinch bugs, and other insects not reported under specific crop or livestock headings.

~
,'/'

l'

~

•
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SOIL CONSERVATION AND OTHER WORK
Soil conservation

ITEM

(a)

All other work
(b) .

467. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents ______________________________________________________________________________ .. __________________ )

(2) 4-H Club agents _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

J

~: ~;:::~::::-:~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~--=~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

468. N umbel" of communities in which work was conducted___________________________ ~_________

--------!2--::..--- __________________

467

468

469. N umbe~f voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting_____________________________ __________________ __________________ 469
470. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen_____________________ __________________ __________________ 470
471. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted..___________________________________________ __________________ __________________ 471
471 I. Number of meetings at result demonstrations________________________________________ -------- ----______________ -_________________ 471 1
472. Number of method-demonstration meetings held.._____________________________________________ __________________ __________________ 472
473. Number of other meetings held__________________________________________________ ------------------ __________________ __________________ 473
474. Number of news stories published_________________________________________________________________ __________________ __________________ 474
475. Number of different circular letters issued________________________________________________ ------ __________________ __________________ 475
476. Number of farm or home visits made__________________________________________________ ----------- ---- ___
477. Number of office calls received______________________________________________ -----------------------

478.

N~~~i~u~iy~e~o~~d~) members enrolled.

(Do not include work

5______ __________________

476

---}.5.~----- __________________ 477

{~~~ :::~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

479. Number of 4-H Club members completing. (Do not include work {(I) Boys------ -----------------previously reported.)
(2) Girls_______________________ _
4791. Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members completing. (Do
not include work previously reported.) _______________________________________________________________________ _

x x x x

x x x x
x x x x
x x x x
x x x x

16-8926
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SOIL CONSERVATION-Continued
Number of farms Number of units

ITEM

(a)

(b)

------5------- _jJ)_ acres.

480

481. Applying lime materials _____________________________________________________________________________________ !.. __________________ tons.

481

480. Tests for soil acidity __________________________________________________________________________________

482. Tests for plant-food deficiencies ____________________________________________________________________ ______ Q~ _______

l_9_

acres.

482

483. Applying recommended fertilizers ____________________________________________________________________________________________ tons.

483

484. Proper land use---based on soil

(use of soil-survey maps) _____________________________________________________ aeres.

484

485. Using recommended crop rotations ________________________________________________________________________________________ 4 acres.

485

486. Plowing under green manure __________________________________________________________________________________________________ acres.

486

487. Controlling soil blowing ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ acres.

487

488. Strip cropping _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ acres.

488

489. Using cover crops ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ acres.

489

490. Approved summer-fa1low_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ acres.

490

491. Constructing terraces.
492. Controlling gUllies.

typ~s

(Reported under question 170, p. 13.) ___________________________ _

x x x x

x x x x

491

(Reported under question 170!, p. 13.) ________________ ~ ____________ _

x x x x

x x x x

492

x x x x

x x x x

493

493. Growing crops on contour.

(Reported under question 1701, p. 13.) ___________________ _

494. Pasture and range improvement by contouring __________________________________________________________________________ acres.

494

495. Grassing waterways _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ acres.

491.1

496. Depth of moisture tests ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ acres.

496

497. Flood,w!l'ter control for crop production ____________________________________________________________________________________ acres.
498. Farms m:
.' .. (1) Legal soil-conservation districts ______ ~ ____________________________________________________________________________ acres.

r:

(2) Voluntary soil-conservation associations ______________________________________________ --------------7--- ________ acres.
(3) Grazing associations__________________________________________________________________________________________________ acres.

--------------- --------------- ------ --- --- --- --- - -- --- - -------- --- --- ---_._- - -- - ----- - --- -- - -- --- ---- -- --- - -- - -- --- - - - ------ -- -- -- --- - - - ------ -- - --- - -- - - - --~

-------------------------------- - --- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- -- - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - -- - -- --- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - --- - - - --- -- - -- - - - - --- -- - -- -- -- -- - - -- - -- - -

-

--
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WORK IN COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES 1
The purpose of this report on work in cooperation with other Federal agencies is to bring together in one place all the
work done in relation to the programs of these agencies regardless of duplication. Include all related work reported under
regular project headings on preceding pages, and in addition all other assistance rendered such agencies.
AGRICULTURAL ADIUSTMENT
ADMINISTRATION
ITEM

Agricul·
tural
conservation
program

Market
agreement
and order
program

Surplus
purchase
and
diversion
prtilgram

(a)

(b)

(e)

Soil Con·
servation
Service

Farm
Security
Adminis·
tration

(d)

(e)

499. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents ..... _.......... _.... _............... _................................... _............... ______ ]
(2) 4-H Club agents. ________________________________________________ . ___________________________________________________________ _
(3) Agricultural agents _____________________________________________ ._

---t-.-£"-- ______________________________________-:SL3___ 1499

(4) Specialists ___________ ._. ________ . ____ . ______________ . __________________________________________________________________________ _
500. Number of communities in which work was conducted ________

-It.()---- ____________________________________ _L~----- 500

501. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ___________________________________________________

----'1------

501

502. Days of assistance rendered by such leaders or committeemen._. -___________________________________ -___________

-;)-0----

502

---23--- ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________

503

503. Number of paid local leaders or committeemen assisting _________

504. Days of assistance rendered by paid localleaders __________________ .____________________________________________________________ _ 504

~---~--------'----J----

----.3----

505
505. Number of meetings held _____
------------ ------------ -----------N
umber
of
news
stories
publishL
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_
506
506.
507. Number of different circular letters issued _________________________ .___ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 507
508. Number of farm or home visits made___________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 508

J'-'J.____ ____________________________________ _:JJ_,___

509. Number of office calls received ___________________ ~ _______________________
509
510. Number of farms or homes directly assisted by extension agents
to carry out the program of the agency. ___ . __ . __ . ____ ._ .. __________________________ . __________________________ . ______ ~.----- 510

--- -- .----- ------ -- -- -- - - --. --- - - -- -- ---- -- -- -- ---- -- -- - ----------- -- ------------------ -- - ----- ---- -- - - ---- -- --- - - --- ---_. --- - - ---------- - ------- -- --- --- --I Farm Credit Administration not inCluded, since provision is made for reportim: work on farm and home financing in col. (d), p. 16.

16-1l926
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WORK IN COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES I-Continued
The purpose of this report on work in cooperation with other Federal agencies is to bring together in one place all the
work done in relation to the programs of these agencies regardless of duplication. Include all related work reported under
regular project headings on preceding pages, and in addition all other assistance rendered such agencies.

ITEM

Rural
Elec·
trill·
cation

Tennessee
Valley
Authority

Works
Progress
Adminis·
tration

National
youth
Adminis·
tration

Social
Security,
Public
Health,
Children'S
Bureau

All other
(including
relief)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

499. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents. _______________________________________________________________________________ . ___________ )
(2) 4-H Club agents _______________________________________________________________ ~ __________________________________________ _

~~ ~:~::~:::~-:~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
500. Number of communities in which work was conducted. ________________________________________________________________________ _
501. Number o! ~oluntary local leaders or committeemen asslstmg_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
502. Days of assistance rendered by such leaders or committeemen___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
503. N umJ;>e~ of paid local ·leaders or committeemen
asslstlng_______________________________________________________ ______ ____ __ ______ ____ __ ___ __ _______ ___________________________________ _

499

500
501
502

.~

503

"\I:

504. Days of assistance rendered by paid localleaders___________________________________________________________________________ _ 504
505. Number of meetings held __ .. _______________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 505

1
~
..

506. Number of news stories published_______________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 506

.'.

507. Number of different circular letters issued ____________________________________________________________________________________ _ 507

7..
~~,

508. Number of farm or home visits made ___________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 508
509. Number of office calls received ________________________________________________________________________________ "__________________ _ 509
510. Number of farms or homes directly assisted by extension agents to carry out the program of the agency________________________________________________________________________ _ 510

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -----------1

...

----------- ------------ --------- - - - ------------ - -----

Farm Credit Administration not included, since provision is made for reporting work on farm and home financing in col. (a), p. 16.
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The educational program of agricultural extension was conducted in Cherry County during 1940 by the Cherry County Extension Service.
329 families and business firIIlS subscribed $1529.15 for support of the
world The county corrrrnissioners provided office quarters at a cost of
$258.00 for the year. Other income provided $80.00 additional funds making a total operating fund of ~~1867.15.
E:lI.."pendi tures for the year Viere $255.00 for office Cluarters,
heat and light, $89.60 finance committee expense, and $1824.14 for conducting the general program.
C. B. Faubion of Cody, President j A. J. Gallo\;ay of Kilgore,
Vice-President; Leo "ronin of iJood Lake, Secretary Treasurer, comprised
the :L:!:xecuti ve Commi tfee. This committee directed and supervised the administration of the county organization. All working committees were appointed or approved by them.

The program of work directed special emphasis to P-F-L, Beef
Cattle, and 4-H and Project club work.
Test plots of sorghulll varieties shov18d Leoti
other varieties vlith a green weight yield cf 9.5 tons.
8 tons for Black Amber, 7.2 tons for Early S'umac, vlith
scaling considerably lower. Grain sorghums were again
cause of early freezing weather.

as superior to
This compares with
other varieties
unsuccessful be-

Results obtained by the Valentine Experiment Station do not
show enough superiority of hybrid corn over local varieties to justify
the added expense.
One good stand of Hardistan alfalfa has survived dry weather
and is a profitable seed crop. Experimental seedings of strawberry clover in alkali spots; red top, timothy, red and alsik. clovers, and reed
canary grass in wet meadovJs; and crested wheat grass for dry abandoned
cropland areas are being conducted.
Greater success with the vegetable garden haS been reported by
150 farm and ranch homes due to this year's Extension program; timely help

for all gardeners in the county 1m"s been gi venl
Yard beautification improvements were Joode in not less than 400
yards at the homes of Cherry County ranchers, farmers, and townspeople as
a result of the attention given to this phase of the Extension program dur
ing 1940. Records were made of some of these improvements. 89 homes followed recommendations for planting shrubs and trees. 98 homes planted new
lawns or iIilproved existing lawns according to recommendations made; 69 homes
corrected walks, drives~ and fences to improve the appearance of their home
yards. 80 new yard fences VJera constructed. 50 yard fences were changed.
88 unsightly views were screened with hedf;es or constructed screens. 286
homes reported a general clean-up on their yards. These records were obtained as a :part of the yard beautification demonstration for plVoject clubs.
In addition it is known th&t many other improvements were made of which no
records v"rere taken.

52 cooperators planted 23,700 Clarke-11cNary seedlings to form
windbreaks. 113 farmers planted trees as a part of their compliance with
the j~ricultu.ral Conservation cropland program on 335 acres of vlTindbreak.
81 homemakers reported planting trees for erosion control as a part of the
home demonstration prograr:'1 for women's :project clubs.
75 homes in the
tmm of Valentine cooperated vd th a plan developed by the Junior ChaJllber
of COI!1T:lerce to stimulate interest in tree planting. There is some duplication in these reports obtained through the above mentioned souces. It
is conservatively estimated th&t 265 different plantin[;s of trees were
made during 1940. This number compares wi ttl 140 for 1939 ~\Then estimated
on the same basis.
108 homes were repairecl.

l'.:aJor repairs were nade in 8 homes.

1 'vater system ViaS installed; 2 light plants placed; 2 poultry houses constructed; 1 complete neVJ harn constructed; built-in kitchen cabinets were
installed in 2 hones; 1 house Was reraodelod; copies were made of a feature

of 40 hay equipment machines; 21 chicken feeders, and mail bOXGS were completed as 4-H projects. 4 meadoVls were drained; 1 meaduVl and 5 garden irrigation systems were installed; these report:> of accomplishments are listeel as those definitely assisted by the Extension program durinG 1940.
Help "with poultry rations was extended to 68 turkey growers and
Regular monthly turkey bulletins prepared at the
a few chicken growers.
state office in Lincoln were forwarded by this office to the turkey growers in the county.
38 Farm Security clients were given assistance to increase production und illlprOVe the quality of milk and cream.
The county fair, a spring and fall show sponsored by the Northwest Hereford Breeders' Association, a district calf shov1 at T,lullen serving the south part of Cherry County, were exhibits for competitive quality
improvement. These Vlere the mthods employed to bring to the attention of
ranchers in the county the possibilities for beef cattle herd improvement.
Nearly every rancher in the county was given information concerning control
of Bang's Disease, hemorrhagic, and such specific troubles uS calf diptheria, foul foot, retention of urine, grass tetany, white scours, and blackleg.
Office interviews, discussion meetings, and circular mailings were the methods used. Assistance to the sandhills Feeder Cattle Producers' Association
and to other livestock organizations in the county, was given both by the
state office and the county }!;xtension office. Hith over 42,000 head of feeder cattle, and the offerings of purebred breeders, it is estimated that the
total value of livestock sold by individuals participating in these organizations is in excess of $3,500,000.00 for 19401 Rations and feedir~ practices carne under discussion in office interViews, at meetings, and at farm
and ranch visits. Soybean cake vs. cottonseed cako as a source of protein
Was Given particular attention. Our recoIiunendations were that soybean cake
should be fed in preference to cottonseed ca1<;:e vfhen the latter is $4.00 or
more per ton higher in price than the former.
When soybean cake is fed,
phosphorus mineral should be offered ad lib.
Sheep feed requirements for Wintering, care of the ewe at lambing tilile, stomach vwrm control, and wool marketing information was given
to 90 sheep growers in the county.

77 farmers and ranchers cooperated in the 1940 Pasture-ForageLivestock program. Each contributed an outline of his methods. This program was conducted as a research, or study of management methods as found
on the ranches when visited.
243 weekly news stories concerning the Extension program in
Cherry County vmre submitted to all or a part of 5 nevmpapers published
in the county and 6 published at stations outside the county borders. 55
circular letters announcing events or discussing subject matter were mailed. 1926 personal letters wereva-i tten from the county office.
409 ladies enrolled in 31 project clubs for the year 1939-1940.
Training centers for leaders were conducted at Valentine, I,:err i man , Gordon, Hyannis, I1u.llen, and Thedford. 15 clubs were represented at the Valentine Center, 7 at Merriman, 4 at Gordon, 3 at Hyannis, and 3 at Mullen.
At Thedford, members from Cherry County enrolled in Thomas County clubs.
The demonstrations given this year were: Read for Facts and Sing for Fun,
Company Dinners, 1~rry Christmas for the Home, Table SerVice, Care and Repair of Vialls and Floors, and The Livable ll.Ome.
21 4-H clubs were organized. 104 boys and 70 girls enrolled for
196 projects. In addition 29 associate members enrolled for as many projects. Of these associate members enrolled 13 were boys and 16 were girls.
62 boys and 39 girls finished their projects as achievement members.
In
addition, 13 of the associate members earned achievement certificates.

The county Extension office was given charge of the 4-H, handicraft, floral, project club, foods and needlework divisions of the exhibit section of the county fair. Assistance was given by the Extension leaders in the crops and poultry divisions and in a general livestock exhibit.
22 communities participated in programs of entertainment, recreation, and discussion of timely economic topics._ A series of 16 such community gatherings in 14 communities wqs conducted during the spring.
22
communities participated in as many programs during the fall.
The title
"Corrnnunity Roundups" was coined to designate a type of these special community events. A total attendance of 3700 was recorded for the events
both spring and fall. In addition 4 project clubs' achievement days with
an attendance of 727; 2 rural youth meetings with an attendance of 300,
and 1 recreation meeting sponsored by the Kennedy community with an attendance of over 100, were conducted.

The question of "Shall an appropriation be made annually from
the general fund of the county for the support of Agricultural Ext~nsion
work?" received approval at the November 5 election. The final canVass
of ballots totalled 2399 for and 1655 against. This method of financing
will be much simpler than the method followed heretofore of solic! ting
for volunteer subscriptions.
It will remove much of the difficulties
which have confronted the directors and called for a great deal of their
attention. rrhis change will also eliminate the need for constant attention to finances by the office personnel.

FOREWORD

The 1940 Extension program was sponsored by the Cherry County
Extension Service. The organization confines its activities entirely to
the educational program of Extension. Some phase of the program has inf'luenced every family within the county.
The seven directors placed the responsitility of conducting the
routine business in the hands of an Executive Committee of three. Otherwise distance prevents economical handling of the business to such an extent that it would become neglected. The members of this Executive Committee served as direct advisers to the office personnel. They placed the
respollsibility of financing their local budget on a Finance Committee.
Probably the measure of success due to the efforts of the Finance Committee has been the direct factor controlling the extent of the Extension program for the year.
Canvass for funds has been only partially complete.
This has been purely because of the personal cost of soliciting to th~ Finance Committee.
Noteworthy progress has been made in narrOwing the program of
work to major issues in 1940. Interest generated by these major issues
has undoubtedly controlled the scope of intermittent requests for service
and information by individuals. Results have been correspondingly more
gratifying by reason of the added attention which could be given each
project.
This year any· added success of the program nrust be attributed
to the help given by newly created committees. A committee was elected
by popular vote in each of the communities, and the scope of the work,
the local personnel, the meeting places, and all other arrangements were
carried out by delegation to these committees. In addition to the leaders directing club work, these community committees bring the total of
local leaders to 403 different persons.
1940 is the tenth consecutive year for less than normal rainfall in the county. A total deficiency of more than 30 inches of precipitation is now recorded for these ten years. Drouth limited the cultivated crops and the grazing in all parts of the county except an area
including Cleveland, Evergreen, and the north part of Loup Precinct; the
intensi ty of the drouth was greatest in King and Mother Lake Precincts.
A killing frost and freeze brought the growing season to a close September 9. This fact seriously limited the production of grain sorghums and
matured the range grasses earlier than usual.

Very high prices prevailed again this year for feeder cattle.
1hese feeder cattle constitute the major income for the county.
This
··--"·~fact is a controlling background for the program of livestock market ing
together with quality improvement in herds.
The interest generated in community actiVities through the
schools, clubs, and the newly organized community roundups, made it possible to attract much more attention to the Extension program than in
past years.

1
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The county fair in its third year since reorganization proved
again to be a high spot in the Extension program. Keen interest was exhibited in the 4-H and livestock exhibits. 4-R enrollment increased this
year . For the most part the percentage of completions did not increase
for the reason that not enough attention was given toward securing final
written reports .
'All attention VIas diverted from regular activities toward the
securing of approval in the general election November 5 for a county appropriation to support agricultural extension work .
Attention to this
~uestion was given major emphasis during a series of community roundups
in September and O'ctober .
Because of this series of meetings , some of
the projects were neglected at that time .
A budget of $20'0'0 . 0'0' was adopted again for the 1940' year . The
program was conducted on the basis of this budget .
It may be said that
the program was not limited by lack of funds. However , at the close of
the year, the total income was not sufficient to pay the bills incurred .
The ~uarters for the county office are now very satisfactory.
They are more spacious than in the past and,are very attractive and comfortable. It is believed that the improvement in office ~uarters has added to the acceptance of the program on the part of the county patrons .

O'FFICERS O'F THE CHERRY CO'UNTY EXTENSIO'N SERVICE

UPPER ROW: left to right , Mrs . Essie E. DaVis , Hyannis ;
Leo Cronin , v;ood Lake; Harold Harms , Vlood Lake; Miss
Eola Fischer , Valentine (office assistant ) ;
LO v'v'ER RmJ: C. B. Faubion, Cody; fl. J . Galloway , Kilgore ;
Kenneth Hall , Valentine ; Ed Belsky, Merriman; C. M. Mead ,
Valentine , (c ounty agent) •

FORM OF ORGJINIZATION
The organization known as the Cherry County Extension Service
has sponsored the educational program of Agricultural ~xtension in Cherry County. The organization is not affiliated with any state or national group_

Officers Of
THE CHERRY COUNTY EJCl'EJ:ISION SERVICE

Valentine, Nebraska
hesident ................... 0. B. !t'aubion .......•..........•....••. Cody

Vice-President •••••••••••••• A. J. Galloway •••••••••••••••••••••• Kilgore
Secretary-Treasurer ••••••••••• Leo Cronin •.•••••••••••••••••••• Wood Lake
County Agent •••••••••••••••••• C. M. :Mead •••••••••••••••••••••• Vale nt ine
Office Assistant ••••••••••••• Eola Fischer ••••••••••••••••••••• Valentine

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

C. B. Faubion •••••••••• Cody

Ed Belsky •••••••••• Merriman

A. J. Galloway •••••• Kilgore

Kenneth Hall •••••• Valentine

Leo Cronin •••••••• Wood Lake

Harold Harms •••••• Wood Lake

Mrs. Essie Davis, Hyannis

329 families and business firms subscribed $1529.15 to the general fund for support of the 1940 Extension program.
Office space was
rented and heat and lights furnished by the County of Cherry. The costs
of the headquarters is estimated to be $258.00 for the year.
This figure includes heat and lights.
Platbook sales to 24 purchasers totalled
$80.00 additional income. Thus the total income of $1,867.15 represents
the funds provided for conducting the 1940 program of work.
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SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES
For the period December 1, 1939 and ending November 30, 1940 •

Salary of office assistant • • •

. $ 801.00

Office supplies and materials •

199.21

Telephone .

.• • • • • • • • • • •

80.45
74.39

]lostage .
Travel.

417.12

Express

5.86

Equipment .
Rent

(~nc1uding

• • • •

64.93

hall rent) ••

276.00

Miscellaneous 4-H club expense.

11.'77

IIomen's Project Club expense.

10.87

Field seeds and variety tests •

14.50

Post office box rent • • • •

1.00

Printing and Advertising. •

63.75

Community Activities (supplies and incidentals)

...

61.29

Finance Committee Expense • • •

89.60

TOTAL OFERATING COSTS

• $ 2171.74

II

MAINTENilNCE OF ORGANIZATION

The regular Annual Meeting was postponed from January until
April 12, because of inclement weather.
The newly elected directors met at the office May 1, and
electedC. B. Faubion of Cody as president; A. 31, Galloway of Kilgore
as vice-president, and Leo Cronin of 'uJood Lake as secretary-treasurer.
These three officers constituted the Executive Committee. This committee has met regularly once each month this year. The selection of the
members of this Executive Cormni ttee was arranged so that they could be
chosen as close to the county office as applicable.
Routine duties of auditing expenditures and directing a program of work, including petitioning and publicizing a vote on the question of appropriation for support of Extension work at the general election, v,ere the matters given attention by the Executive Committee.
The Executive Committee named ttiss Frances Grewe of Nenzel as
County Chairman bfWomen's Project work for the year ending May, 1940.
For the period beginning in the fall of 1940, ~~s. John Frew of Valentine was named County Chairman, and Mrs. G. A. Bump of Whitman was named Assistant, representing the clubs tributary to the Burlington Railroadl
The following were named as members of the County 4-H Club
Committee: Paul Wretzger, Merriman; Charles Reece, Jr., Simeon; John
Ivhllligan, Jr., Wood Lake; A. J. stotts, Cody; Mrs. Clinton Anderson,
Cody; and Mrs. Clarence Kellogg of Sparks.
One other main committee was named to assist the Executive
Committee to provide funds for the program. This Finance Committee consisted of A. J. Galloway, Kilgore, Chairman; Jake Stasch, Nenzel; and Ed
Belsky, l,lerriman.
To assist in directing the prograJll of work, cornnrunity committees consisti~g of two men and two women were elected at 13 pOints throughout the county. The services of 10 other temporary committees were obtained by the Executive Committee so that 23 committees guided the actual program of the county. These community committees also assisted vdth publicity, and to a certain extent, with the soliciting of funds.

PROGRAM OF WORK FOR 1940
SITUATION •
There are approximately 1200 operating units .in Cherry County.
Of these, 1000 are eligible to participate in the cropland program of
the A.A.A. However, the cultivation of cropland is primarily for the
purpose of raising additional feed for livestock. From livestock the
major source of income for the county is derived. Probably less than
100 units derive cash income from sale of crops. In all, only ~ of
the total area of the county is cropland. The remainder produces native forage which is available for feeding livestock. About 12% of the
total area is maintained as hay meadow. The balance (84%) is fenced
into pastures for grazing purposes.
During the last three years cattle prices have been at the
peak of the cycle. Prices for feeder cattle have been especially high
during 1938 and 1939. These high prices were even higher during the
feeder marketing season of 1940 just past.
The total rainfall has been below normal in this area for
nearly ten years. The total recorded deficiency is now 28" since 1930. Even so, the 1939 grass crop was unusually heavy except in the
subirrigated hay meadows. MOst of the ranchers considered they hay
crop about 80% of normal. However, in the grazing lands the crop of
grass was far above that of the average year. Likewise the total
gains or increase in weight of marketable livestock (cattle) was correspondingly high.
SUmming up these remarks concer:ning the Situation, we would
say that the relative income during the past three years has been above normal for the county.
It should be said that there are a number of families in the
county of low income status. Information obtained from the County Assistance Director shows 190 farm families receiving some help. Only
11 of these, however, are receiving direct F.S.A. grants. MOst of the
others receive commodities from the surplus commodities division. In
all, approximately 300 families, both town and country, are receiving
help from some one of the relief agencies.
MAJOR FEATURES OF THE PROGRAM.
Two main undertakings were gi ven
P-F-L program and beef cattle management.
A.

OBJECTIVES:

1.

P-F-L Program.

~jor

emphasi s, mainly the

This phase of the program undertook to give emphasis to:
a.

Range Management.

b.

Equipment.

c.

Hay and Supplementary Feeds.

Range management and consideration to rotation grazing of
the pastures within a ranching unit, size of pastures, number of pastures needed for the ranch enterprise, water placement, number of head
per grazing unit.
Under Equipment, types of wells and materials used, size
of wells, capacities, other watering devices, corrals and buildings,
fencing, gates, etc. were considered.
Hay and Supplementary Feeds. In other words, the winter
feeding project for the ranch, consideration to use legumes in the native meadows, legumes grown under cultivation, sorghum and fodder forages, prairie hay, fall and winter range, use of protein supplements and
mineral supplements including salt.
2.

Beef Cattle

The Beef Cattle project emphasized:
a.

Herd Improvement.

b.

Disease Control.

c.

Marketing.

The Herd Improvement phase undertook the development of a
county show herd. Preliminary plans were initiated for such a move this
year. Cooperation was given to the Northwest Nebraska Hereford Breeders
Association in their regular program. This includes semi-annual purebred Hereford shows and sales of breeding stock together with partiCipation in the county fair, and state and sectional shows. The 4-H club
program features major emphasis toward beef cattle herd improvement.
Disease Control program repeated the educational campaign
for general sanitation. This included attention to Bang's Disease, Hemorrhagic, Blackleg, vVhite Scours, Calf Diptheria, and other common disease problems, plus Ergot Schools.
Marketing. The marketing program is one of cooperation
the various livestock agencies. Predominant among these agencies
is the Sandhills Feeder Cattle Producers' Association which is giving
its entire attention to the marketing of feeder'cattle. The county show
herd mentioned under the head of Herd Improvement is an advertiSing medium.

~th

B.

ME'l'HODS.

In conducting the P-F-L work, cooperators were interviewed individually. A careful survey of their ranch units and their methods of
conducting their program were recorded. Sunnnaries will be made of the
individual records. This will virtually be a ranch management study.

\~

Results compiled with those taken in 1939 will form the basis of fUture
recommendations. A "clinic" at MUllen formally marked the close of the
year's activities.
With regard to beef cattle herd improvement, methods have been
outlined in the paragraph of objectives. So also has the measure of results been evident in the shows themselves.
The disease control feature was undertaken through regular publicity channels, distribution of subject matter bulletins and circulars.
Occasional discussion groups were conducted.
The Marketing phase was conducted as a series of meetings in
which the several agencies cooperate.
C.

MEASURE OF RESULTS.

The results of the P-F-L program were guaged by records taken
by each individual so far as the individual was concerned. The 1fullen
"clinic" or finish-up served as the measure for accomplishments so far
as the general public was concerned. An attendance of over 200 was gratifying.
No particular attempt was made to measure the progress of the
disease control program. This program is simply a preventive-measure
and is incorporated into every livestock organization's program. The
Extension Service is cooperating closely with each of these organizations so far as disease control is concerned. The Extension organization fits in best by distributing the information periodically.
The marketing problem has beeome much easier to measure. Price
levels were higher this year than for several years. The Sandhills Feeder Cattle Producers Association makes available the records of their marketings for our inspection. Marketings were fully as heavy this year as
for any during the last five years. SUrveys have been taken to determine
the final destination of our feeder cattle shipments throughout the United 5'tates.

OUTLINE OF PROJECTS

PROJECT AND GOAL

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

SORGHUMS

Seed service-supply, local and commercial.

Located available seed produced by
farmers, and source of varieties
needed from elsewhere.

Variety Tests - 5 plats.

3 completed.

Disease Control - 3 demonstrations.

In~pected percentage of fields to
determine average loss of 8% in-

/1)

volved in fields untreated.
VEGErABLE GARDENS.

Home Living-Encourage planting of
gardens for 300 farmers of low income.
Distribute timely information on
technical problems.
3 garden demonstrations of vegetable varieties.
2 4-H clubs.

Cooperation satisfactory.
Bulletins and personal letters, service complete.
4 cooperators with tomato varieties.
1 club, 20 members taking projects

of vegetable garden, yard beautification, and forestry.
Yard Beautification: 6 DiBcussion
meetings in cooperation with project club lesson.
Distribution of timely information.
Develop 2 or more demonstrations of
before and after of yard improvement
by plantings.
3 adult clubs.
1 4-H club.

Complete
Complete.
Completed 25.
3 clubs.
1 club.

FORESl'RY.

Farm Planting-60 plantings of windbreaks.

81 plantings completed.

52 cooperators planted 23,700 Clarke-McNary
seedlings.

Farmstead Improvement: Feature survey of types of fencing, corrals,
buildings, water facilities, etc.,
in connection with P-F-L program.
Two 4-H Farm Shop Clubs

Carried out in connection with the
P-F-L interviews recorded photographically. Exchange of ideas e~
fected at meetings with slides.
2 clubs, 22 members.

POULTRY

Grading and packing demonstration
of market turkeys
Culling demonstration for turkey
breeding flocks.
FOODS .AND NUTRITION.
Project club demonstration for 32
clubs, 500 members.
Three 4-H clubs.

Projects abandoned. Feed rations
and regular mont~ly turkey bulletin
information distributed.

Completed.
1 club, 7 members.

CLOTHING.
Project club demonstration for 32
clubs, 500 members.
Fi ve 4-H clubs.

1 club, 8 members.

HOME MANAGEMENl'.
Project club demonstration
One 4-H club.

Complete.
4 clubs, 38 members.

Complete.

I"
HOME BEAUTIFICATION.
Project Club demonstration
Two 4-H Clubs

Complete
No erU70llment.

PROORAM MAKING.

Completed. Highly successful.
Hold first annual meetings in comDescribed at length elsewhere.
munities to introduce full scope of
Extension. Elect committees in each
community to develop community program of Extension one year in advance.
The several committees to be assigned
duties of County Program Committee.
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES.
Complete.
Assist rural teachers with seasonal
community programs.
Complete.
In connection with annual meetings
in each community, introduce a complete local talent entertainment
and develop regular recreational activities in each community.
Complete.
Assist with County Fair in third
year's activities.
2 training meetings, 9 leaders.
4-H Leader Training.
Judging and Demonstration Days (4-H) Complete.

FIELD CROP INSECT CONTROL.
Full program if needed.

}lEE))

CROPS

Supply of bait materials maintained.
Project little used.

CEREALS

SORGHUMS

According to the records we secured from the Agricultural Conservation office, the total acreage of corn for the county in 1940 was
41,128 as compared with 36,817 in 1939. Too little work has yet been
done with grain sorghums to draw any definite conclusions concerning their
relative importance to corn as a grain crop. However, from present data
we must conclude that corn is far superior with respect to an average
yield per acre. 1,988 acres of grain sorghums are recorded for 1940 to
compare with 4,274 acres during 1939. Probably interest in the grain sorghums for 1941 will be quite limited. Both the 1939 and that of 1940 have
failed to return satisfactory yields.
Observations of corn yields and those of grain sorghum yields
during recent years establish certain conclusions. First, because of the
cold springs and the cold falls, the average unselected corn matures too
early to permit maximum yields of grain. Carefully selected types have
yielded higher for the farmers and also under test at the Experiment Station at Valentine. Because of this fact, more attention should be given
to encouraging selection of corn than in some sections where acclimated
varieties seem to be best. Second, the varieties of grain sorghums that

,'\
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have yielded satisfactorily are confined to Sooner Milo and Early Kalo,
from pure seed sources. The Sooner 1lilo is consiaered the highest yielder. All grain sorghum varieties were damaged by a killing frost September 9. Only a few fields on high ground escaped. Because of this frost
hazard we must confine our recommendation to a limited percentage of grain
sorghums as compared with corn for grain.
A number of requests have been received to test some of the hybrid corn varieties. As gauged by the results from the experimental plantings at the Valentine SUbstation, little justification for such tests is in
evidence. The difference between the highest yielding hybrid and the highest yielding local variety is quite small. However, the range in yield from
high to low is great enough to justify considerable attention to selecttion
of seed corn source.
Results of Corn Variety Test at Valentine Substation for 1939.
HYBRID V.ARIEl'IES
ORIGIN

YIELD PER
ACRE

Hinton

11.8

Wisc. 404

17.1

Reimers

12.3

DeKalb 493

14.4

Hahn

16.0

DeKalb 203

20.0

Crabb

14.9

DeKalb 202

15.0

Alliance Yellow

16.0

Iowealth A.F.

14.4

Boje

21.4

Pioneer 357

16.0

Ohlmann

19.3

Wis~.

21.9

Valentine Yellow

20.9

Minhybrid 301

15.5

#1

16.6

Wise. 645

17.1

Rainbow Flint

16.0

Cornhusker-Pfister 368

Local ?

13.4

DeKalb 601

14.4

White Cap

14.4

Wisc. 620

18.2

Montgomery

16.0

National 117

17.6

HIGHEST HYBRID

21.9

Minhybrid 402

14.4

HIGHESl' LOCAL

21.4

Iowa 939

12.8

No. Platte

ORIGIN

YIELD PER

530

ACRE

9.6

5 - HIGH HYBRIDS

19.0

Robinson Funk G66

14.4

5 - HIGH LOCALS

18.7

Wise. 606

11.2

10- mGR HYBRIDS

17.3

Iowea1th 253

10.2

10- HIGH LOCALS

16.6

Iowea1th

12.8

DeKa1b 449

11.8

LOWESI' HYBRID

9.6

LOWESI' LOCAL

12.3

Three sorghum variety tests were conducted. L. E. Crabb in 1tl1itary Precinct, E. M. Brouse in Valentine Precinct, and H. D. Coleman in
Georgia Precinct, cooperated with these tests. Grain yield readings were
not taken. The early freeze eliminated all but the Sooner Milo variety.
Fora~e yields are shown in the following table:
VARIETY--------------------------------------------YIELD PER

AC~ (GREEN)

LEOTI • • • • •

9.5

T

BLACK AMBER ••

8.

T

7.2

'r

4.75

T

...

.l4ARLY SUMAC. •

...... ....

LOW ACID AJilillER

3.75 T

LOCAL AMBER #1

YELLOv\ CORN. •

LOCAL AMBER #2 •

...

...
....

3.75 'r
. . q. .

SUDAN • • •

CHEYENNE 1 •

........

LOCAL AMBER #3 •
COES • • • • • •

.....

3.4

T

3.4

T

3.6

T

2.6

T

1.6

T

Leoti stood at the top with Early Sumac and Black Amber producing high yields.
A number of conclusions are warranted: First, Leoti very definitely out-yielded other forage varieties. Early Sumac produced the most
palatable forage. This is evidently due to the 1eafiness of the Early Sumac variety. Black Amber grown from pure seed yielded more than double
that grown from local mixed Amber sources. One plat designated as lowacid ambers was grown from seed purchased locally. This variety origin-

I~

ated from seed purchased from the Brookings Experiment Station in South
Dakota. It yielded slightly over half that from the pure Black Amber variety. Observations of many fields in the county warrant the recommendation
that pure varieties will out yield the average cross-bred varieties.
Sudan, while a general favorite among farmers because of its fine
stems, and palatability, is a low yielder. Finally the cane yields, even
in this short season area, are considerably superior to corn for fodder.
9,685 acres of sorghums grown strictly for forage are recorded by
the AAA compliance check. 3,205 acres of SUdan and Millet for hay or pasture were classified separ~tely. These acreages establish the continued
popularity of the sorghums for "feed" crops.
Pure ¢Early Sumac has been very difficult to secure. Nearly all
of our certified seed was lost by the hail and flood of June 1939. Some
thirty pounds were secured and distributed to 4-h boys and to farmers so
that the seed supply could be increased. Two of the 4-H boys were the only ones successful in growing a pure variety crop of seed. The early freeze
prevented some of the fields from maturing, while others mixed with other
sorghum varieties. Approximately 25 bushels of pure seed are now available.
With only 2,969 acres of wheat
A.C.P. office, it is thought unnecessary
ety tests for the present. Ceres is the
plant spring wheat. It ranks at the top
year with another.

recorded for county total in the
to devote any time on wheat varivariety grown by nearly all who
of the list for production, one

Barley is negligible as a crop with only 1,675 acres recorded.
Oats is a fairly popular small grain crop but much of the acreage is cut for hay each year. 5,639 acres were recorded as harvested for
grain in 1940. Brunker should be testod further.
Nearly 17,000 acres of rye places it as a crop of some importance. 'fho average yield is low except in a few years. It, however, serves
very well as a soil binder and a rotation crop following corn. It is about
the only crop to prevent our loose sandy soil from becoming seriously eroded by wind blowing. A number of years ago infor~~tion distributed by the
Valentine subs~ation gained enough attention that Rosen rye fairly generally replaced other varieties planted. Of late years so little attention has
been given that few farmers know what variety they are growing. It is recorr:mended that sotne few variety tests be conducted beginning in 1941.
Other work for the year was mostly that concerned with seed service. 46 samples of seed were mailed to the state seed analyst for test
by this office. 10 samples were corn, 6 were grain sorghums, 16 were sweet
sorghums, 12 were millet, I sweet clover and 1 alfalfa. An "exchange bureau" conducted helped distribute 550 bushels of seed corn, 370 bushels of
grain sorghum, 50 bushels of alfalfa, 700 bushels of m:i:lle.t, 955 bushels
of sweet sorghums, 500 bushels of spartan barley, 975 bushels of spring
wheat, 600 bushels of Rosen rye and 40 bushels of sweet clover.

LEGUMES AND SEEDED GRASSES
ALFALFA: One farmer only has succeeded in maintaining a stand of hardistan alfalfa eligible to certification. This man, a W~. Robert Jamison
whose farm is located 25 miles north of Ashby, threshed 75 bushels of
seed this year. This will be offered for sale. It is hoped that several seedings can be made and establish more fields of this variety. Dry
seasons have discouraged most efforts at planting any alfalfa at all.
STRAVffiERRY CLOVER: Three men are testing strawberry clover for a possible legume to be planted in alkaline soils. Many of our subirrigated
valleys and lake shores are nOVI so alkaline thAt only salt grass species
are found surviving. This acreage is large enough to offer a very marked increase in total forage if palatable varieties can be found which are
able to grow under the alkaline conditions. New seed was obtained this
year from J. M. Thompson, Route 3, Fort Collins, Colorado. Our cooperators have not yet succeeded in gaining successful stands. Mr. Thompson
claims the crop yields over 2 tons of hay per acre.
MEADOVi SEEDINGS: Red top and timothy are the standard introduced grasses seeded artificially in our wet meadows. Red and Alsike Clovers were
seeded in mixtures with the tame grasses. Results show that yields obtained were at least 25 percent greater. The value of the: hay as feed
is improved by the addition of the legumes. During the period since 1930 with less than normal rainfall, the clovers and some of the tame grasses have died in meadows in which the water table is low during late summer.
A new generation of ranch operators has replaced many of those
in charge when most of the original meadow seedings were made. This makes
it advisable to continue the program. Yield tests and feed value tests
conducted in several parts of the county will add materially to the effectiveness of seeding recommendations. Probably this phase should not be
grea~ly emphasized until a period of more rainfall is in evidence.
REED CANARY GRASS: Seedings of Reed Canary Grass in boggy and very wet
meadows are being experimented with by a few of our cooperators. stands
have been established on two ranches under observation. R. S. Ross of
Gordon and Albert Lawliss of Brownlee are the cooperators. C. R. Wolfenden of Kennedy has agreed to make a test planting during the next year.
A number of other ranches are trying this variety but no observations
have been made. The seedings are made in drained swamps and lake beds.
These areas produce unpalatable and course forage and grasses. It is expected that the Reed Canary grass will replace some of the slough grasses
and thereby furnish additional yield and more palatable hay.
CRE;:.,'Tl!.'D WREST GRASc;: During 1940 seedings of crested wheat grass reached
commercial proportions. Near Merriman the greatest acreage was seeded.
Fritz Mensinger, H. S. Bates, Chris Christensen, J. J. Fairhead, D. J. Cole,
J. J. r~reland and some whose names were not listed shipped in some 200 lbs.
of seed. R. C. Dille of Ashby reports additional seedings, and mentioned
that some of his neighbors were experimenting with this grass.
Mr. Dille
is harvesting his orginal plantings each year and scattering the "hay" and
thereby increasing his plantings. He discs the ground after the seeding is
made by scatter~ng the hay. In this manner he gets the seed covered thinly
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and yet prevents loss of moisture at, surface of ground.
uniformly good stands in this manner.

Ii) has

secured

A.C.P. office records show over 35,000 acres of restoration
ground. This acreage and as much more which did not meet the requirements of classification has been abandoned after the native sod was
broken for crop farming purposes. Only a fraction of this land is now
well covered with palatable grass vegetation. Crested wheat grass is
so far the only grass which gives any pronase of permitting successful
permanent seedings on such land. By follow-up of the acreages now seeded and the interest it is attracting, we soon should have some very definite conclusions as to the merits of this grass for our use.
Pasture management studies were continued as a part of the
Pasture-Forage-Livestock program conducted on a state-wide basis. No
particular changes are necessary to report this year.

GARDEN"S

Greater success with the vegetable garden on at least 150
farms and ranches and timely helps for nearly all gardeners in the county
can be attributed to the Extension program in the county during 1940.
, Extension Circular #769 "Irrigation of the Farm Gardentr was
discussed with project club leaders. This circular was announced by local news item in January. Besides 400 copies distributed by project club
leaders, 300 were mailed to a selected list.
70 project club members reported windbreaks for their gardens
had been planted. 25 new permanent hedge windbreaks were planted in the
town of Valentine. 700 copies of Extension Circular #1700 were distributed and a news item mentioning other garden bulletins was given the local press on January 27. March 9 a news story was prepared drawing attention to adapted varieties 01' vegetables for this area. During July some
thirty gardens were inspected during a trip in connection with the P-F-L
program. These gardens were mentioned by news story to encourage summer
care of gardens. July 27 and again August 24 brief success stories of Ed
Breuklander garden an the Niobrara river above Kilgore, and F. w. Scripter garden in Valentine were published.
Incidental information on garden insect control, potato flea
beetle, potato psyllid, grasshopper control was given by personal letters
and bulletin service. Extension Circular 1512 "Garden Pests" is maintained for distribution on request.
Emphasis was directed to selection of varieties and amount of
space to be given to each variety. 300 copies of the "Farm Family Garden"
were distributed.
Soil samples were collected and sent to the soil laboratory at
Lincoln for two gardenersl
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Tomato variety tests were conducted by seven cooperators. One
cooperator tested? varieties, two tested 5 varieties, one test 3 varieties . Mrs . Chris Christensen of Merriman , Mrs . C. R. Wolfenden of Kennedy,
F. • Scripter of Valentine , ~~ Robertson and Lois stout of Crookston ,
and John Melton of Valentine, were the cooperators . Complete reports have
not been summarized . "Earliana" was considered the best for early slicing.
"Victor" gave the best results for the main crop. "Ruby" produced very solid good fruit for canning. Distances' prohibited direct comparisons between
tests .

Example of formal yard at sandhill ranch home of Mrs . Gilmore
McLeod, member of Sand Cherry Garden Club, Cherry County .

Heavy producing vegetable garden on • C. Henderson Ranch in
Cherry Count y . Note heavy windbreak and hydrant supplied by
elevated cistern .

YARD BEA1JTI:F'ICATION

Improvements were made in not less than 400 yards at the homes
of Cherry County ranchers, farmers, and tovmspeople) as a result of the
attention given to this phase of the ~xtension program during 1940. Records were made of some of these improvements. 89 homes followed recommendations for planting shrubs and tre~s. 98 homes planted new lawns or
improved existing lawns according to recommendations made. 69 homes corrected walks, drives, and fences to improve the appearance 01' their home
yards. 80 new yard fences were constructed. 50 yard fences were changed.
88 unsightly vieINs were screened with hedges or constructed screens. 286
homes reported a general clean up on their yards. These records were obtained as a part of the yard beautification demonstration t;D~project
clubs. ln addition it is known that many other improvements were made of
which no records were taken.
Besides the efforts sponsored by the women's project clubs,
two federated garden clubs gave their entire attention to this project.
26 ladies are members of these two clubs. A new federated garden club
was organized during the year near Wood Lake. The Cherry County Extension
Service has cooperated closely vdth the efforts of these three clubs. A
fourth garden club near Brownlee has also been doing some very creditable
landscaping work.
A County Tree Committee organized in 1940, gave part of their
attention and assistance to the landscaping project. Their efforts are
described in connection with the forestry project.
The Junior Chamber of Commerce organization at Valentine with
34 members enrolled, gave their attention to the yard beautification program and assisted to publicize it. It is estimated that in Valentine alone over 200 yards were improved by additional planting of trees and shrubs,
lawn improvements, hedges, screens and wind breaks.
The .P. T. A. organizetion at Crookston was given special assistance toward outlining a W. P. A. project to landscape their school grounds.
Plans and suggested plantings were offered for the approval of the P. T. A.
membership. The County Tree Committee and the Forest Station Ranger, Mr.
Gordy Lord, were enlisted to help in this project.
Ten special meetings with an attendance of 427 were conducted
in which the project was discussed. in addition the project waS brought
up for discussion in 13 community "Round Ups". The attendance at these
"Round Ups" was much larger.
24 farm and home visits were recorded for this project alone.
Observations and inspections of improvements were, however, a part of
nearly all of the farm and ranch visits made during the year. During the
course of these inspections a series of snapshots and Kodachrome pictures
were obtained. These pictures together with the yard beautification film
strip, furnished as a part of the home demonstration lesson, furnished a
highly interesting and instructive method of presenting a follow up of
accomplishments to those attending the meetings. Circular letters announc-

ed the project club meeting at the training centers. A general circular
letter in April waS mailed to encourage general participation in the project. It announced circulars available in the county office and mentioned
the help to be given by the Junior Chamber of Commerce, the Crookston 4-H
club and the several other organizations giving attention to the project.
A full series of news items were published to bring attention to the details of the program. The first was entitled "Christmas ~oinsettias Can
Be Kept". This article was a time saver prepared by the State Extension
~ditor Mr. George Round, and was published in December.
During January two
issues of the local papers drew attention to the women's project club lessons. In Yarch a news item mentioned the united efforts of all organizations.
In April an item was published annouhcing eight special bulletins and circulars on yard beautification and landscaping available at the county extension office. Then during the summer a news story mentioned the activities of the 4-H club at Crookston. In July and August passing remarks were
made in the general news items recording trips, mentioning inspections of
yards, flowers, shrubbery and the pictures taken of these items.
vetails of the project included new lavm seeding, lawn improvement, use of buffalo grass sod for lawns, control of crabb grass, fairy
ring fungus in lawns, possibility of green house service for this area,
flower shows at V2lentine and Kilgore, annual flower sales by the garden
clubs, flower (irranging, indoor flower and plant care, roses, bulbs and
winter care of bulbs., hedges, wind breaks, screens, annual flowers, arrangement of walkS, drives, fences, etc.
Assistance was given the garden clubs in preparing their year
books. The 4-li club organized at Crookston included 21 members. Of these
12 were enrolled in the yard beautification project itself. Sprays and
insect control were ~iven attention on request. Gladiola bulbs were given
as favors to all project club officers. At the County }lair special booth
prizes were offered for a division knoWll as floral display. The floral
shows mentioned at Kilgore and Valentine offered prizes for the most attractive display.

VJINDBREAKS AND .s1:IELTERBELTS

52 cooperators planted 23,700 Clarke-McNary seedlings to form
windbreaks. 113 farmers planted trees as a part of their compliance with
the Agricultural Conservation cropland progranl on 335 acres of windbreak.
81 homemakers reported planting trees for erosion control as a part of the
home demonstration program for women's project clubs.
75 homes in the
town of Valentine cooperated with a plan developed by the Junior Chamber
of Commerce to stimulate interest in tree planting. There is some duplication in these reports obtained through the above mentioned sources. It
is conservatively estimated that 265 different plantings of trees were made
during 1940. This number compares with 140 for 1939 when estimated on the
same basis.

A countY,tree comruttee was organized to advise and stimulate
interest among the sponsoring organizations. 1!embers of the committee
were Douglas Hammon, Clarence Kerr, and Bryan:~uigley, who reside in the

town of Valentine; C. M. Van Metre ; Wm. C. Frey and Henry Flinnieaux living on farms near Valentine; E. M. Brouse, Superintendent of the Valentine
Substation; Paul Stolzenburg and Walter Ohlmann from near Crookston; Otto
Schlueter from near Wood Lake; P. H. Young of Simeon; Gordie Lord, forest
ranger (station ranger) south of Nenzel ; A. J . stotts of Cody; C. R. Wolf enden from Kennedy area; Edw. Lee from near Brownlee and Emil Fuchser of
Irwin .

(
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At the first meeting of the committee the members were each asked to contribute their advice concerning tree culture methods, their choice
of varieties for various purposes , and their approval of a campai gn to encourage tree plantings after the committee itself had outlined the scope of
the project and the objectives to be accomplished . The next meeting of the
committee was called to outline methods and plan a landscaping venture for
the Crookston school system. The Crookston P . T. A. organization elected to
become sponsor for a W. P.A. project to improve their school ground .
Availability of Clarke-McNary seedlings was announced in the
local newspapers during late January . In March one general news item drew
attention to Arbor Day and to Extension Circular #541 "God's Out of Doors" .
The following week publicity drew attention to the Crookston School Grounds
project, credited the Junior Cahmber of Commerce of Valentine by mention
of their program to assist and finally introduced the tree committee to the
public . Later during the summer, features of the visits to ranches drew attention to groves, pi cnics, and a very large cottonwood tree at the John
Wray home . Kodachrome slides and motion pictures played an important part
in discussing windbreaks at the "Community Roundups" held both during the
spring and this fall throughout the county .
Five members enrolled for forestry project in the Crookston 4-H
club. They inspected yards on a tour over Crookston, were given a pruning
demonstration , and took a trip through the National Forest south of Nenzel .
These
Ten members enrolled for forestry project in a Grant County Club .
members live in the "Southwest part of Cherry County~ but it is more convenient for them to be supervised by leaders in Grant County.
Successful groves and windbreaks planted in years past were featured ' as inspiration to encourage the program. Among these were those.planted on the C. M. VanMetre farm , the Celsus Young Ranch, and the R. C. Dille
ranch .

findbreak on R. C.
Dille Ranch , Cherry
County, showing 5
successful years'
plantings of ClarkeMcNary seedlings .

(

AGRICULTURAL AND HOME :ENGINEERING

(

108 homes were repa ired . l&ijor repairs were made in 8 homes .
1 water system was installed ; 2 li ght plants placed ; 2 pou~try houses
constructed; 1 complete new barn constructed ; Built-in kitchen cabinets
were installed in 2 homes; 1 house was remodeled; copies were made of a
feature of 40 hay equipment machines ; 21 chicken feeder s and mail boxes
were completed as 4 -H projects . 4 meadows were drained; 1 meadow and 5
garden irri gation systems were installed . These reports of accomplishments are listed a s those definitely assisted by the Extension program
during 1940 .
Attention was first drawn to the possibilities of this project
in the homes through the project club demonstration of yard beauti f ication
and home f urnishings . Community ComIlli ttees were a sked to mention t he features of t h is project to their neighbors . Some items were discussed at the
community roundups . In February , 2 news items in the local newspapers announced current bulletins on solderi ng and care of tools . 20 members were
enrolled in 2 4-H farm shop clubs . The agent attended conference at Ainsworth for lumber dealers , in company with 4 local lumber men .

(

The Mid-West Farm Plan Service booklets were kept on file for
loaning to individuals who expect to construct farm buildings .
Blue
print and bill of materials service is offered . During the summer farm
and ranch visits emphasized exchange of ideas . Fenci ng features , gates ,
gate fasteners, garage doors , barn and corral conveniences , and especially hay equipment , were photographed . Slides were prepared and projected
for inspection at the Community Roundup programs . Information obt a ined
through the Department of Conservation and Survey and incidental engineeri ng information including explosives were provided for ranchers assisting them in draining swamps to become meadows . One meadow was brought
under irri gation by dit ching .
Garden irri gation information was distributed by means of bulletin #769 generally throughout the county; in partifular, however , 5
overhead spray systems were installed , copying a very successful plant
originally installed by C. R. Wolfenden of Kennedy.

Exchange
of
Ideas :

Feat uring use
of air- cushi one d spring ba l anced trai ler
wheel as t r uck
f or hay sweep .

POULTRY
Help with poultry rations was extended 68 turkey growers and
a few chicken growers. Regular monthly turkey bulletins prepared at the
state office in Lincoln were forwarded by this office to the turkey growers in the county.
The Nebraska fl8 standard poultry ration and its variations were
depended upon for guides in the inform..'l.tion given growers. Turkey flocks
have increased in size rather than number in the county. Growers who formerly raised about 60 now are caring for 300 to 500 each. l1'he low marketing price will probably discourage some for the 1941 year. Sandy soil, dry
climate and the consequent freedom from disease makes turkey raising attractive here. Through the years it will be a good enterprise.
Early in the year some request for culling and grading demonstrations were turned in to the off'ice. 11ad weather prevented the possibility
of these demonstrations during the winter of 1940.
Other interests have
claimed all available time during the fall of 1940.

LIVE Sl'OCK
DAIRY CATTLE:
38 Farm Security clients were given assistance to increase production and improve the quality of milk and cream. A news article entitled "Improving the,,!,uality of Hilk and Cream" discussed the question by
means of the local papers in June.
'1'he subject was brought up at the
Sparks, Harmony and Crookston Community Roundups. In addition, a meeting
was held in connection with the Farm Security Administration clients at
the home of Roy Richards. At each of these meetings emphasis was given
quality of production.

BE.b:F CATTLE:
The objectives were directed into three main divisions: First,
Herd Improvement; Second, Disease Control; and Third, 1Brketing. In addition, continuation to last year's program of rations and general feeder information was incorporated as part of the beef cattle program and part of
the Pasture-Forage-Livestock program.
The methods adopted to accomplish the first objective included
the general 4-H stocker-feeder project.
Cooperation with the Northwest
Hereford Breeders t Association was another phase. The promotion of general interest in quality improvement by means of a well-organized calf
show was held in connection with the county fair. In addition, some initial attention was given to developing a county and possibly a sandhill
show herd. The so-called show herd has as its fundamentals, first, the
competi tion and consequent inspiration to quality improvement on the part
of the individual breeders; and second, the local pride and advertising
value of a show herd symbolic of a particular area.

The second objective was conducted by means of one news article
released in !Jlay showing the relation of mineral deficiency and health control, by distribution of timel~:T information and circulars on blackleg, Bang's
Disease, hemorrhagic, foul foot, retention of urine, and other comrnon diseases, and by means of di scussion at the community roundup meetings. Forty
visits to ranches and farms were recorded as concerned with beef cattle. Of
these somo few were devoted to inspection of disease cases.
The third objective was carried out primarily through the help
gi ven by state specialists to the third year's program of the Sandhills ]'eeder Cattle Producers' Association. Supplementing this the local agent has assembled a series of kodachrome slides taken throughout the county during the
year showing sandhill quality cattle. 'rhese have been shown locally at some
50 meetir~s to inspire cooperation on the part of our producers. They have
also been shown and will be shown to cornbelt groups to serve as advertising
media.
Office interviews and discussions at meetings, together with distribution of circulars and summaries of research data regarding mineral and
protein supplements comprised much of the program relative to feeding and rations.
I.
1lliRD I1ilPROVill\ilEl.lJT: The county fair and a spring and fall show
in connection with the Northwest Hereford Breeders' Association bull sales
at Valentine together with a second district calf show initiated at Mullen
in 1939 serving Hooker, Thouas, Grant and the south part of Cherry County,
served as exhibits of quality. Prizes and ribbons were given at each event.
It may be said that the 4-H club calf shows have been so developed that they
have created more interest in quality improvement of herds within the county
than any other line of effort.

4-H clubs were organized at Merriman, Cody, Doughboy, Ne~zel, Kilgore, Pleasant Dell, Valentine, Ever~reen, Kewaunee and Spndy Brand communities. Club members and ,their parents were given assistance by members of
the 4-11 club committee, by members of tre Hereford Breeders' Association,
and by community Extension leaders. Judging competition was emphasized
throughout the 4-H club project. A district jddging day at Valentine proved to be a major event. Classes included beef cattle, sheep, hogs and horses.
Assistance was given the Northwest Hereford Breeders' Association.
The Extension office prepared the announcement for their association sale
catalogue. A series of pictures of the annual bull sale were taken and
shown throughout the county. At their annual meeting banquet the agent prepared and delivered a discussion of the sandhills show herd. Featured as a
part of the j~dging work for 4-H clubs and the theme of quality standards
was the relation of dressing percentage to type.
II. DISEASE CONTROL: Special emphasis was given toward Bang's
Disease control work and hemorrhagic. Office interviews and individual attention was given to specific troubles such as calf diptheria, foul foot,
retention of urine, so-called grass tetany (mineral deficiency), blackleg,
white scours, etc.

Reports have indicated a considerable increase in the outbreaks
of Bang's Disease during 1940. Considerable loss was accredited also to
White Scours. Experimental control ,work now gives greather than ever assurance of the merits of calfhood vaccination as preventive measure for
the control of Bang's Disease. Much effort has been given by means of discussion meetings to discourage the common practice of vaccinating females
older than 8 months. Unscrupulous salesmen have taken advantage of the
fear on the part of the cattlemen of this dread disease. In too many herds
all females have been vaccinated. 'rhe outcome cannot yet be measured. A
few operators after having used the vaccination method for a period of 8 or
more years, have abandoned its use. It is estimated that more than 50,000
head of cows and heifers are now vaccinated annually within the borders of
the county. The subject was brought to full discussion at the P-F-L clinic.
Nearly every ailment involving a noticeable fever is diagnosed
by the average producer in the cattle country as hemmrrhagic. Probably 2
out of 3 regularly use commercial products called hemorrhagic vaccines and
bacterins. According to the recommendations of the recognized bacteriologists at the experiment stations, including Dr. Van Es of Lincoln, discredit this practice. They insist that the disease organism has not been isolated and that therefore no vaccine of merit can be, or is available. hithout making the subject an issue, which would result in stirring up controversial opinions, our prograrn has gradually brought this situation to the
attention of the producers in the county. 'l'his will amount to considerable
saving of expense. It is estimated that in excess of $7,000.00 is spent annually for hemorrhagic controls of questionable merit.
Individual inspection of the quarters for protection of young
calves including sheds and corrals and other windbreak devices has brought
to our attention a needless annual loss of calves due to white scours and
necrotic troubles. By means of exchange of ideas using photographs, drawings, sketches, etc., our program has included demonstration of some of
the more successful sets of equipment permitting natural control by means
of sunshine, drainage, and oxidation of the disease organisms.
This is
purely a management practice. Corrections can be made only gradually.
III. MARICh.TING: The Sandhills I'-°eeder Cattle Producers' Association was launched into its third year. Over 550 members cooperated. 330
of these members are Cherry County ranchers. They listed 42,000 head of
c.alves, steers and market cows for sale. These numbers are in comparison
to 39,000 cattle listed by 138 members in 1939.
In addition, the Northwest Hereford Breeders' Association sold 225 head of purebreds at their
spring and fall association sales. Complete data is not available for the
nmaber of purebreds sold by individuals at private treaty or private aUCtions. It is estimated that the total value of livestock sold by members
of organizations given assistance by the Extension program, state and
county, is in excess of $3,500,000.00 for 1940.
Iueetings to encourage participation and coop~ration on the part
of ranchers were conducted throughout the sandhill area.
Assistance was
gi ven by W. 'ii. Derrick, of the state Extension Service, at these meetings.
The county Extension organization has worked closely with both the breeders' association and the feeder producers' association at all times. Promoting interest, explaining the activities, methods and the objectives,

of each of the organizations is the main mission of Extension Service.

A complete series of slides, both black and white, and kodachrome, have been assembled. These sJides consist of individual animals
snapped out in the pastures. These individuals are of course selected
for their high quality and type. These are identified as to their origin. In addition, a number of slides and motion pictures showing ranch
life as it is every day were taken to make a story of general interest.
This series of pictures were shown to Cherry County audiences to gain cooperation in the idea. 30 enlargements from a selected group of these
"shots" were exhibited with others collected by officers of the feeder
cattle producers association as a booth at the Iowa state fair. The series will be shown to cornbelt audiences from time to time. A special tour
for this purpose is planned by officers of the producers.
Rations and feeding practices came under discussion in office
interviews, at meetings, and farm and ranch visits. Our feeding problems
in Cherry County are very simple in the sunrrner time. In the winter time
the problem resolves itself to What protein supplements and how much, together with what mineral supplements and how much should be added to the
daily ration.
Soybean cake versus cottonseed cake as a source of protein
was again given particular attention. Our recommendations were based on
experimental information obtained at the Valentine Substation. In brief,
they are fed soybean cake in preference to cottonseed cake when the latter is $4.00 or more per ton higher in price than the former. i'l'hen soybean cake is to be fed, vie also recommend that phosphorus mineral (bonemeal) be offered ad lib. This deficiency of mineral on the part of the
soybean cake probably accounts for the entire price differential. Feed
dealers reported that in the early buying season (August and September)
1940 that ranchers were purchasing soybean cake in preference to cottonseed cake. Circulars were distributed by mail on vdntering beef heifers
on prairie hay and various supplements.
These circulars and others of
similar nature offered the results of experimental findings.

A complete supplementary course of livestock feeding was outlined and bulletins furnished for the I,Ierriman High School agriculture
class. Other feeding problems receiving important attention included
curing and storabe of sweet sorghum fodder, supplements needed for sweet
sorghums, and prussic acid poisoning.

SHEEP:
Winter supplements, sheep feed requirements for Wintering,
stomach worm control, care of the ewe at lambing time, and wool marketine; were given attention by our Extension program in 1940. Circular letters prepared at tho state office and current sheep bulletin service was
offered to approximately 90 growers in the county during 1940.
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PASTURE-FORAGE-LIVESTOCK-PROGH1U,i
77 farmers and ranchers cooperated in this phase of the 1940
program. Each contributed an outline of his methods. All of these ranches and farms were visited.
Feeding practices, pasture management, water facilities, supplemental feeding, equipment, herd improvement, quality of herd sires, sanitation methods, and other pertinent factors of management were studied. :i!:xchange of ideas is the fundamental principle we have followed in conducting
the P-F-L progrrun. As time permitted, records of feeding practices were obtained.
A careful collection of snapshots of special equipment, pasture
studies, hay meadows, and the cattle themselves, was made. Slides for projecting purposes were copied from the snapshots and used as a basis for discussion at cormnunity meetings.
Over 200 ranchers from south Cherry County, and border counties
along the Burlington railroad gathered at Mullen for the district finish-up
or "clini c ". J. F. Keller of Cascade, 1,i. L. Merz of Seneca, and J. H. Kirne
of iihi tman, all Cherry County ranchers, were given honorable mention in the
Mullen meet.
No special additions can be made to the discussion given to the
details of the P-F-L management otudies as reported in the 1939 annual summary.
Emil Fuchser of Irwin and C. R. Wolfenden of Kennedy were given
honorable mention at the state-wide clinic in Omaha at the close of the 1939 ~-F-L program.
Our score card in comparing ranch practices for the Mullen clinic
honors is as follows:
(

)

1.

October range condition
(comparison with neighbors' range)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Improvement of range for the season--------------------- 10%
Condi tion and quality of li vestock---------------------- 30;10
Feed Reserves------------------------------------------- 10%
Pasture Rotation---------------------------------------- 10%
Number of stock in relation to feed supply-------------- 5%
Location and supply of wuter---------------------------- 10%
Ranch efficiency---------------------------------------- 20%
TOTAL-----------IOO'%

~
(

WInter
) ------Summer )

PUBLICITY
243 weekly news stories concerning the Extension program in Cherry County were submitted to all or a part of 5 newspapers published in the
county, 6 papers published at stations outside the county borders having
circulation serving Cherry County residents. These editors have all given
space in their columns without charge.
At the request of the editors all
articles submitted have been concerned with local activities.

(

55 circular letters announcing events or discussing subject
matter were mailed. 5 were prepared in the Lincoln office; 50 were prepared in the county office; 1926 personal letters were written from the
county office.
2 news stories were prepared by the Lincoln office.
66 were
edited in the county office. The remainder were prepared by leaders of
project and 4-H clubs.
3 lengthy articles edited as neuvs stories in t he county office
were submitted to the Midwest Ranch and Farm .TournaI at Rushville. This
publication reaches nearly every ranch within the county. It is a monthly publication a~Oas such deals with subject matter thereby permitting
more length than that possible in the weekly newspapers.
This year our weekly contributions to the local press were edited more as a sw~nary of a weekts work rather than to be identified as
definite subject matter stories. This change was in accordance with the
wishes of the publishers. They were mostly written paragraph style. In
general, all credit possible was given to individuals helping or participating in the progr~~s. ~any of our community leaders have conceded the
change as one for the better. They mention readability and greater interest. The following article is representative of the editorial style
given attention in newspaper publicity for the Year:
"
Monday: 3ach week this day is spent in the office when possible--wash day you understand. Leslie Crabb of Valentine came in to report progress of the sorghum variety plot and inform us that a welcome
rain soaked down over a foot in his fields. Henry Becker of Table Precinct and H. G. Becker of Kewanee reported that rains on their farms were
very light. The agent conferred with the Valentine editors. Earl Hanna,
county assistance director, and Norman OtKeefe, supervisor of feed and
seed loans, dropped in to discuss drouth conditions over the county. Faye
Scripter of Valentine reported that his tomato garieties being tested were
doing nicely. The Allred variety has an abundance of blossoms. .Tohn Baer
variety is showing the largest vines. ',JJe will watch the outcome of the
test liIlith interest. Incidentally tn-. Scripter is to be commended for his
fine windbreak and the general success of his garden and yard.
Tuesday: 107 in the shade, but no shade. The agent had promised to inspect the sorghum variety plot on the Crabb farm. Some of the
grain producing varieties needed thinning to rnake a uniform test.
Mr.
C. 1:I. VanMetre and C. N. Linaberry stopped at the field to visit--were
these visits well-timed---ask LIr. Mead. otis Hahn drove by and stopped.
Then the agent visited two of the 4-li boyst sorghum fields. David Van
Metre has a fine patch of Early Smnac under his care. Bobbie .Tose planted some Colby lulo. Bobby fell off his pony and hurt his arm. Now he
wonders how to get his milo weeded and thinned out so it will make grain.
Ji:Ta.rgaret Biedinger and .Tean Latta, members of the Table Homemakers 4-H
club called at the office to make arrangements for 4-H Camp at Long Pine.
The Cloverleaf 4-H girls had a picnic in the park Tuesday evening.

Wednesday: 108 by goverrurtent thermometer.
The county agent
reported 125 or thereabouts. he was thinning out a second sorghum variety plot---this time on the H. D. Coleman farm south of Kilgore.
Mr.
Coleman has a fine field of varieties. After chicken dinner at Coleman's
H. D. and the fine wife invited the Iilead far;Jily to visit some int eresting places in their community.
First it was the P. J. Galloway yard
and garden. These young folks who live on the north side of the Niobrara
between Kilgore and Nenzel have a beautiful yard and a fine vegetable garden. Native rock fornk~tion found along the Niobrara, a velvet of grass,
plenty of shade and an improved spring represent their efforts at beautifying their home grounds.
Restful and keenly enjoyed on even such a hot
day. The large vegetable garden is watered from a homemade dfu~ by a small
centrifugal pump operated by a tiny motor. The entire unit cost them $50.00
and has burned 9 gallons of gas to water approximately one acre of garden.
Next the P. J. Gallovvay home. Here was found a new flow well. 'rhe well
is located just back of their house. It leads through the kitchen out
through a homemade cooling tank. The outlet is a 2" pipe which is running
2/3 of a full stream. Enough water to care for several hundred cattle and
as much garden as three windmills. \'Je would all be glad to OVID such a well.
Next the large cottonwood at the John Viray home. The diameter of the main
trunk varies from six feet to at least nine feet. It is hollow and has
been used to store corn and serve as a hog feeder. liTr. 'iiray has spent a
lot of time developing the native beauty of his grove and streams of water
on the south side of the Niobrara. By sinking a steel drum into one large
spring he has harnessed a stream of whter which would easily fill a four
inch pipe. Even when the thermometer stood at 108 the folks couldn't seem
to drink i t dry. ~ie checked upon the width of the Niobrara north of Mr.
kiray's. Just as we were told, one can jump across entire stream. Ed Dreuklander'S garden was next to be visited. These folks do not need to worry
about plenty to eat. It took a lot of effort to clear 500 trees from this
spot. ,Subirrigation and a gener¢:ous coating of leafmold has made the undertaking worth it. Insect control and care to avoid potato and other soil
diseases will insure the permanent good from such a valuable spot of ground.
Dr. A. L. Frolik from the College of l1griculture at Lincoln called at the
office. He is inspecting research work here in Cherry County conducted by
Tom Brinegar and Peterson. This project is a study of grasses and grazing
habits of our native cattle herds.
Thursday: Handy Helpers 4-H girls met at Rosalie Nollette's home
in Nenzel. Annual 4-H camp opened at CravJford. lie S. Miles, supervisor
for Farm Security Administration, and Dr. Hawkins, District Supervisor from
i.ayne, met with a newly organized county advisory board. Attorney J. C.
Coupland purcbased a copy of' the Cherry County Atlas publsihed by the County
Extension Service.
J!'riday: Office callers were Leo Cronin, .,ood Lake, Secretary of
the Cherry County Extension SerVice, Perry Robertson, Crookston; Robert
Hancock and Geroge Simms, Valentine; H. S. Wales and Margaret Crosby,Ains
worth; Flora June Boltz, Helen Boltz, 1'Iarjorie Stilwell, Dorothy Cumbow,
(these 4 girls are members of Valentine 4-H clubs) and Edward Wilkins, 4-H
member from south of the forest reserve. The agent visited farms and ranches south of Cody. Raymond, Joe and Cecil Andrews, sons of Oscar Andrews,
are grooming 3 Hereford feeder calves and 1 Angus baby beef for exhibit at
the county fair. Raymond is also working on an exhibit of native grasses

v,hich is a part of the 4-E Better Pastures project; at Paul Wobigts h01:1e
"Buzz" is taking part in the 4-11 I'asture project. Paul has a fine flock
of over 500 turkeys. They are getting a good grain and protein ration of
feed in addition to the range. -;Je learn thd Dean Schied had the misfortW18 to lose hi s 4-E feeder calf. It WaS an excellent Angus.
J"ust what,
caused its death is not movm. I','!rs. Glenn Slocillil provided a fine dinner.
The SlocUlil. brothers were branding some late calves.
Hay Bennett branded
10 yearling heifers nevily purchased. Besides Glenn and Paul 310ew,l, Paul
Goodwin, !,ax and Harry\'iobig, Ray Bennett, Charlie and J"ohn Faubion made
up the crew. Er. nead reports having a Good time and said that the Slocums have some fine .Angus calves. Ray Bennett is not only a good judge of
cattle according to his selection of heifers, but he is also quite handy
with a rope. He is camera-shy though.
Earry ~jobig is again providing
against the hazards of a drouth year Vii th a large acreage of feed crops.
He is afraid his grain sorghum may be too thick and advised that more care
should be given to thin plantings so that rnore grain can be expected. Arthur Goodvnn Vlas busy cultivating his feed crops. Corn on the Boiling
Springs flat and elsewhere was ;everely damaged by the hot v,eather this
week. Henry Schneider was combining wheat. He will have some sIllall grain
in spite of the dry weather.
Saturday: Reports take up a good share of the time in the county Extension office on Saturdays."

ViOMEN'S PROJECT CLUBS

409 ladies enrolled in 31 project clubs for the year 1939-40.
Training centers for leaders were conducted at Valentine, Merriman, Gordon, Hyannis, Mullen and Thedford. 15 clubs were represented at the Valentine Center, 7 at Merriman, 4 at Gordon, 3 at liyannis, and 3 at Mullen.
At Thedford, members from Cherry County enrolled in Thomas County clubs.
The demonstrations given this year were Read for Facts and Sing
for Fun, Company Dinners, Merry Christmas for the Home, Table Service for
the Home, Care and Repair of Walls and Floors, and The Livable Home.
At the Valentine Center, 111ss Verna Glandt conducted the training of leaders. As home demonstration agent she serves Cherry and other
counties to the east, with her headquarters at O'Neill. Miss Anna ,s'mrha
with headquarters at Alliance, conducted the leaders' training at the other centers.
1'he following is a list of the clubs for 1939-40 and their officers.
I:}.li ss Frances Grewe, County Chairman
VALEIlrINli: 'rH.1UNING CENTlill, Mrs. Frank Colburn, Group Chairman.

C01ThlTRY PRO.TECT CL13J3; 12 members, liJood Lake; M:rs. Jack W. Kreycik, President; IVfrs. P. N. Tetherow and Mrs. Leo Cronin, Project Leaders.
F...Al'FY IIOMEMAKl1RS; Valentine; 17 members; t:rs. M. E. Kirkpatrick, President;
Mrs. L. J". Crossett and :Mrs. J"ames Aarhus, Project Leaders.

HOI&; NUGGEI'EERS; Valentine; 16 members, lEI's. J. C. Coupland, Jr., President; lcr-s. Van 'iJilson and Miss Eola Fischer, Project Leaders.
-~nID ROSE; Nenzel; 15 members; Mrs. M. J. Stasch, President; Ii:rs. N. H.
Kehr and l.'irs. Rosalie Nollette, Leaders.
l'JIOBRbRI-I. RIVilli RAT CLUB: Kilgore; 15 members; J\1rs. A. J. Galloway, President; r.cr-s. Frank Joseph anG. J'::rs. Thelma Galloway, Leaders.
SP;illKS DEMONS"TRATION; Sparks; 17 members; Hrs. Claude Andrews, President;
Mrs. J. C. Todd and llI's. Fred 'rodd, Leaders.
l.J:LIT.iillY; Valentine; 14 members; U:rs. A. C. Kollett, President; Mrs. Dewey ;:3helbourn and lxs. J. O. Cherry, Leaders.
HO.Mi;'; 1IAK.;£HS CLUB;liood Lake; 11 members, Mrs. John Mulligan, Jr., President; Mrs. E. D. Hoisington and nlI's. Jim Adamson, LeadE?rs.
SHiliON PRO.r.sCT CLUB; Simeon; 18 members, Mrs. Harold J. Harms, Viood Lake,
President; :Mrs. viard M. Sharp and Mrs. B. H. Lord, Simeon, Leaders.
FJ4ACEFOL Vl\LTh-Y; Kennedy; 12 members; Iflrs. C. H. Vv'olfenden, President;
Mrs. ~·i. IV. Piercy and Mrs. Clifford Swanson, Leaders.
KILGORl!: PRO.TJ£CT CLUB; Kilgore; 10 members; :Mrs. J. it. Rothleutner, President; I,Ts. C. H. l!'eezer and LIrs. C. Clasen, Kilgore, Leaders.
PLE.A.SANT ROljR; Valentine; 18 members; Mrs. G. Heimberger, President; Mrs.
John Frew and :Mrs. John McLaughlin, Leaders.
BUSY BEE: Cody; 17 members; W:rs. Oscar Andrews, PreSident; Mrs. ]'red W.
Hinton and Mrs. Max Viobig, Leaders.
HOW!: IiIDUS"'l'RY; Crookston; 14 members; Mrs. Homer Ayers, President; 1lrs.
Elwood Turner and 1,Jrs. J. Hendershot, Leaders.
ROUND TABLE; Valentine; 23 members; Iflrs. Earl Kaplan, President; li~s. A.
P. StarkJohann and Mrs. C. !vI. Mead, Leaders.
MERRIlflAN TRAINING CENI'ER, !,J"rs. Carl Gardiner, Mrs. Chet DeWeese, Chairmen.
GOOD LUCK; 1Ierriman; 12 members; Mrs. Howard Ireland, President; Mrs. Fred
Weber and 1~s. Wm. Hicks, Leaders.
BI!.TTER HOMES, Merriman; 7 members; Mrs. P. T. Hart, President; Mrs. Melvin
Dahlbrin and b~s. Paul Hippe, Leaders.
HIWAY, Merriman; 8 members; Iv1rs. Roy Sanders, President; Mrs. W. A. Barclay
and Mrs. Howard Arnot, Leaders.
BE S~UARE, Eli; 12 members; 1Trs. J. A. Vii ckman , President; l\~s. Guy Belsky
and Mrs. Clint Colvin, Leaders.
ROCKFORD, Merrirruan; 8 members; Mrs. Glen Slocum, President; I~s. Jay Furman
and Mrs. Alvie Thayer, Leaders.
MERRIIvIAN HOMEMAKERS, Merriman; 11 members; m-s. Paul Metzger, President;
Mrs. Joy Fairhead and Mrs. Leonard Logan, Leaders.
HOME llIPROVEJ\iJElfr, Merriman; 11 members; Mrs. R. C. Lessert, President; Mrs.
Earl Gardiner and Mrs. Lawrence Peterson, Leaders.
HYANNIS TRAINING CENTER.
SANDY BRAND, Whitman; 18 members; Mrs. Rose Carpenter, President; Mrs. Ray
Seaman and Mrs. G. A. Bump, vvhi tman, Leaders.
OPPORrUNITY, Hyannis; 14 members; Mrs. M. S. Huffman, President; Mrs. Thomas Q.uinn and I'vIrs. Oren Ferguson, Leaders.
LAKEVIEW, Ashby; 10 members; Mrs. L. A. Calkins, President; Mrs. Fred Engel,
and 1~s. A. L. Castle, Leaders.
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FRIENDLY NEIGH30HS, Mullen; 13 members. Mrs. C. A.. Phillips, President;
Mrs. Chas. Phipps and ldrs. C. L. EastvlOod, Leaders.
DRY VXLLli.Y Hm:EEb.K;};R:3, r'::ullen; 12 members; Mrs. Ralph Phipps, President;
L;:rs. Lee Carr and 1::rs. Floyd Carr, Leaders.
ROS.E Vi-U.L.E.Y, Seneca; 13 members; 1.'Trs. R. L. Daniels, President ;Iii's. Claude
1!:delman and Mrs. -,Jende1 !,lerz, Leaders.
GORDON TRAINIlJG Cu'fr2R.

SillIDIITll SOCIAL, Gordon, 11 members; I.Trs. Lee McDonnell, President; l.Trs.
Hap Vinton and Ers. Henry Ladely, Leaders.
P. VI. Club; 14 members; I,Jrs. l£d Sones, Gordon, President; lSI's. Alvin Thayer and liIrs. Lloyd Cady, l.'lerriman, Leaders.
HELPING HAHD, ll1erriman; 10 members; Iv'ir·s. C. Eo li(yres, President; IZrs. P.
T. Hart and Mrs. Ed Gay, Leaders.
ODDS & ENDS, Irwin; 9 members; IITrs. D. A. Hathorn, President; Mrs. H. T.
11addill and Mrs. Emil ll'uchser, Leaders.
THOMA.S CODNTY CLu'BS, Cherry County members:
JHTmm, SOUTE TEEDFORD, iJJD I-JE:LPFUL Hor,:EI~R;3.

4-E CLUBS
21 clubs were organized. 104 boys and 70 girls enrolled for 196
projects. In addition 29 associate members enrolled for as many projects.
Of these associate members enrolled, i3 were boys and 16 were girls.
62
bo;;,rs and 39 girls finished their projects as achievement members. In addi tion 13 of the associate members earned achievem.ent certificates.
1 boy and 2 e;irls enrolled for garden project but did not finish
their records. 5 boys and 7 girls enrolled for yard beautification project, but failed to complete. 11 boys and 4 girls enrolled for forestry project. 2 boys and 2 girls completed this project. 20 boys enrolled for the
farll shop project with 6 completing. 2 boys enrolled for poultry project
but did not complete. 72 boys, 16 sirls and 15 associate members below the
age reQuirement enrolled for beef cattle projects. 54 boys, 11 girls, and
5 of the associate members completed their projects. 7 boys enrolled for
colt projects but none earned certificates. 11 girls enrolled for cooking
with 2 completing. 10 girls enrolled and completed clothing projects. 29
girls enrolled and 18 com:pleted home management projects.
The clubs, the leaders and their assistant leaders, and address,
are listed below:
SANDY BRAI'm, Whitman, George :F'razey and Joe BWllp,VJ1li tman, Leaders.
BLuE VALLEY, Frances Pearman, Brownlee; Mrs. Harry Higgins, 'l'hedford.
HANDY F~LP;~'RS, Frances Grewe, Nenzel; Rosalie Nollette, Nenzel, Leaders.
TABU Hj\.YKilKiillS, Raymond Lux, Valentine; -,i. R. Brovl/n, Valentine, Leaders.
TABU HOMI£LIt-IK£!;RS, h~s. V:. R. Brovm, Valentine; T:Irs. Ralph Latta, Valentine.
RIllKY DUne, Robert Schroeder, Valentine; and~arl Shelbourn, Valentino.

WOOD LAKE BrOCKER Fii;F:DER, 1j~ood Lake; Leo Cronin and Jay Gardiner, Leaders.
CLOV~, Valentine, Luss EolaFischer and Miss IV'.ary Cahill, Leaders.
SiUIDIDLL RAMBLERS, Jake Stasch, Nenzel; Victor Roffmann, Nenzel, Leaders.
VALiilf"rINE CALF CLUB, James .Aarhus, Valentine; James Ormesher, Wood Lake.
SAb~IrrLL STOCKER-]'I%!UER, Lloyd L. Olsen, Kilgore; Jack Galloway, Jr. Kilgore.
SANDHILLS STOCKER-]':i!.:ill)ER; Howard Barnes, Cody; Carl Powell, Cody, Leaders.
SHAl::ROCK, Perry Robertson, Crookston; NIl'S. H. 1\1. Hixson, Crookston, Leaders.
BUSY BEE, l'vh's. C. M. Mead, Valentine; Mrs. Dan ThoUlaS, Valentine, Leaders.
JUNIOR -j.ORKSHOP, Russell Foster, Valentine; Ben 1iiilkinson, Jr., Valentine.
NTMBLE FINGERS, Mrs. Dewey Shelbourn, Valentine; Flora Shelbourn, Valentine.
FU'I'URl!: RJ\NCIIJ:i:RS, J. B. Furman, l1erriman; J. J. 1'ioreland, ]'~errirnan, Leadersi
SAIIDIDLLS BrOCKER FEED:&?, Elmer Barnes, Nenzel, Kenneth Lux, Valentine.
PLEASAl~r D~LL, Archie Tate, Crookston; Herbert Phillips, Crookston, Leaders.
£IITLITARY, llIrs. Harden VanMetre, Valentine; L. E. Crabb, Valentine, Leaders.

Paul l\letzger of 1:erriman, Charles Reece, Jr. of Simeon; John Ivlulligan, Jr. of' iJood Lake; A. J. stotts, Cody; Mrs. Clinton Anderson, Cody;
and Mrs. Clarence Kellogg of Sparks, were named as the 1940 County 4-H Club
Committee, by the directors of the county organization. Paul Metzger and
~Irs. Kellogg were the only two members who had had previous experience.
This committee assisted to plan for and direct club organization, demonstration day, Local achievement days, judging day, county fair exhibits, and
the selection of county champions.
The home agent, Miss Verna Glandt, gave leader training to nine
home economics club leaders. The local agent assisted the agricultural club
leaders with the conduct of their duties.
District Judging day was conducted at Valentine in June. 240 club
members and leaders and parents from Brown, KeyaPaha and Cherry Counties attended. Keen interest was exhibited in this one of the major events for the
4-H club year. Classes arranged for judging were beef breeding bulls, yearling feeder cattle, draft horses, general purpose sheep, hogs, baked foods,
home management, clothine, and girls' room.
26 demonstration teams were
Of these 15 were given assistance by the state
tra:Lned by local leaders.
help at the demonstration practice day in Valentine. 17 judging teams were
trained by local leaders 1.111 th additional training given by tIr. Tolman from
the state office at the district jddging day.
3 clubs were represented at the District 4-R camp.
1 leader, and the agent from Cherry County attended.

16 members,

Special mention should be given the efforts of the stocker-feeder 4-H club led by Lloyd Olsen of Kilgore. Unassisted, this club carried
out a number of conununity activities. One of these events was that of JUly 4. 200 or more patrons gathered at the Roy DeLong Park for picnic dinner and an afternoon program of sports. The sports included horseshoe games
two softball games, one for the men and one for the women, and horse racing.
Refreshments and foods were served by the 4-H club. All organization and
supervision of the activities for the day were handled by the club.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF NEBRASKA
THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
COOPERATING

CA _ _
PLEASe:INADDR_'--'Y

EXTENSION $ERV'OII:
AGRICULTURAL CO' I IEIH"
LINCOLN I

December 17, 1945.

Mr. E. M. Brouse
County Exteneion Agent

Valentine, Nebr.
Dear

~ir.

Brouse:

There were 197 club
com1)1et~cl

member~

enrolled and

60

in Cherry County in 1941.

Yery truly YO'.lrs,

t,2[~
State 4-H Club Leaf.ar

1IF:e-p

,.

'

The big 4-H event for the year VJas again that part devoted to
the county fair ex...1.ibits and program. 'rhe livestock exhibits, judging,
and the parade were especially colorful and did much to sell 4-H club
vJOrk to the general public.
$195.(n was advanced for the 4-H club department as premiums. Some congestion was evident for quarters to house
the various livestock units. The details of the county fair program are
discussed elsewhere in this report.
The second district livestock show Vias 11e14 at I:Iullen.
Cherry
County club members living in the south part of the county 'were invited.
This show this year featured a special class for non-club members.
All
boys or girls between the agos of 10 and 20 were invited to exhibit horses at this show.
Three county champions were honored this year. .Arline Andresen
member of the Busy Bee horne manaGement club of Valentine was named County
home Economics champion. I.Targaret Biedinger, member of the crable IIomemakers hOY,1e management club of Valentine, Vias named County Girls' Room Champion.
Raymond .'-illdrevJs, a member of the Sandhills Stocker-Feeder Club of
Cody, was named neat lmimal Chanlpion. Raymond was also honored by recei ving the al"ard of a trip to club congress at Chicago. This award was presented him by the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Company.
Mabel Huffmarl of Hyannis vms a member of a club organized in Grant County.
Mabel
was named Grant County Cooking Champion, but could not qualify since she
li ved in Cherry County. h~ention is made of this situation for the reason
that greater care should be given to reporting membors of clubs organized
in other counties to the county office serving the county in which the members live.

COUlIT'Y :B'AIR

'1'he County Extension office vms C::i ven charge of the 4-h, handicraft, floral, project club, foods and needlework divisions of the exhibit section of the county fair. Assistance was given by the Extension leaders in the crops and poultry divisions and in a general livestock exhibit.
51 livestock exhibits were entered; 12 booths of project club, needlework,
and floral displays.
Two organizations exhibited floral displays.
Two
groups of women exhibited needlework booths. Four project clubs prepared
booths depicting various demonstrations. The school exhibit occupied five
booths in the general exhibit hall, and in addition, a very large display
of school work was exhibited in another section. 4-H clothing and home
management, 4-H shop, and handicraft for juniors completed the general exhibit. 4 precincts exhibited collective displays of crops as booth entries.
2 preci nct s organi zed to exhi bi t garden produce. In all, the exhi bit s were
built by collective effort or community groups rather than to have individual entries.
$195.00 was set aside 1'or 4-H premiums; $45.00 was distributed
as first and second prizes in 3 divisions of adult womens' booths; $13.00
was divided among the handicraft winners.

,I

Some exceedingly fine entries were included in the pureb:l7ed
and general beef cattle divisions.
The state fair champion Hereford
bull exhibited by i;;d Belsky of :Merriman headed the purebred division
of the county fair. Lots of 5 and sir~le entry feeders comprised the
offerings from the ranches. A very large division of saddle and draft
horses was exhibited.
The community booth exhibit was again featured. These exhibits were sponsored by the county Extension Service. Prizes were offered to precincts, clubs, churches, schools, or any other organized group.
Space was assigned to each group. They were privileged to develop anything they chose. This year instead of offering equal amounts of money
for each club, a first prize and a second prize were given. "e believe
more clubs were favorable to the equal amount of money for each booth
than with the competi ti ve cash prizes. 'Ehe freeze of September 9 greatly curtailed the amount of crops materials displayed vd th the county
fair beginning September 17.

COlr.lMUNTTY ACTIVITI1:S
22 communities participated in programs of entertainment, recreation and discussion of tir.1Cly economic topics. A series of 16 such
communi ty gatherings in 14 cormlluni ties was conducted during the spring.
The title "Community Roundups" was coined to designate a type of these
special comrnunity events. A total attendance of 3700 was recorded for
the events, both spring and fall. In addition, 4 project club achievement days vd th an att endance of 727; 2 rural youth meet inGs with an attendance of 300, and one recreation meeting sponsored by the Kennedy
communi ty with an attendance of over 100, were conducted.
The "Community Roundupstl idea Was gen~rated in order to justify attendance at an Extension sponsored meeting, taking into account
the long distances and difficult roads people must travel over in this
county.
Each event consisted of BUSic, readings, dramatics, or other
local talent entertainment. Subjects concerned with some timely econonnc phase of the Extension program were brought under discussion. Pictures, both still and moves, including local and conrrnercial films were
used. Each program ended with a IIvisit period" centered about a communi ty lunch.
At the spring series of conTI1lUni ty roundups, conrr:li ttees were
elected by 13 communi ties during the course of the program. Temporary
comrni ttees were appointed for 9 other communities during the fall series of roundups. Each cOll]nittee comprised of 2 local men and 2 local
women. Securing the talent, making all preparations for the meetings
including the meeting place, was left in charge of these committees.
In addition, the connni ttees were assigned the duty of community planning work. These committees were contadBd as often as possible during
the year, and through their efforts the 1941 program of work has been
created.
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A very pleasing number of' well qualifiod local talent was discovered. Musical numbers VJere the most popular. Guitar, banjo, violin,
accordian, au.d vocal soloists were found. Several good orchestras participated. Puppet shows, hillbilly bands, readinGS and plays, Vilere numbered among the local talent events. Community slnglng was featured in
as :Glany of the programs as possible.
During the spring series of roundups, commercial movie film
and a few film strips of livestock and P-F-L work Ii!ere employed for projection. During the SU11llner months, kodachrome slides and technicolor
movies of local interest were obtained by the county agent. 'l'hese local
pictures proved to be very pleasing to the audiences.
4-H demonstration teams, project club members, farmers and
ranchers, 1iJere asked to take part in the programs by presenting some subject of current interest. .~uestion boxes and general discussion was encouraged. The pictures offered an opportunity for the agent to present
subject matter in an acceptable manner.
The county ~xtension organization furnished coffee and sugar,
paper napkins and plates. The committees arranged for cream, stoves and
simple utensils for the lunch hour. Each family was invited to bring
sandwiches or cake. All meetlngs were held in the evening. The Extension organization provided a generator and electric lights. 'l'his was
lnade necessary by using the projector for pictures.

FEATURE srORY

DOUGB130Y COM1:-IDNITy'rrRAVELS FARTIlliST
Eight Central Cherry County 4-H Boys Developed Top

,~uality

Feeder Calves

Under the leadership of Elm~er Barnes, prominent sandhill rancher, Doughboy CorTlLlUnity has provided the oPIlortunity of A-II club vvork for
these boys located 40 miles from a railroad.
The club exhibited 5 feeder calves at the Cherry County Fair
bringing them in a distance of 60 miles. Earley Andrews and Junior Andrews placed first and second respectively with their Angus feeder calves
in the grass-fed division. Harley's black copped the Reserve Ribbon for
the entire stocker-feeder show. These tv'Jo boys are sons of Joe Andrews,
well-known to Cherry County.
Orland Barnes, son of Elmer Barnes, and president of the club,
Was prevented from exhibiting at the county fair by absence from the
county. It is reported that Orland sold his fancy EingUS feeder for a
very attractive price.
Other members completing the requirements of this 4-h project
are Dick Hoffmann, son of Homer Hoffmann; Edward iVilkins, son of Lyle
~Vilkins; Donald and Charley Malmberg, son of Emil Lialmberg, manager of
the Brandeis Ranch; and Rex Barnes, little son of ~lmer Barnes.

(

These 8 members completing their projects showed a total gross
income of $932.16.
Deducting their total costs of $543.81, the project
show-ed a profit of $388.35.
Mr. Barnes attributes much of the success of this far-out club
to the enthusiastic support given it by the cOrrIDlunity.
Picnic dinners,
sports for the young folks, were entertainment features of the six club
meetings held throughout the SUmnler.

Other far-out conwunities reached by 4-H stocker-feeder project s include the Sandy Brand Community north of)mi tman, and the Blue
Valley 4-H club, newly organized at Brovmlee. The Sandy Brand Club with
10 members is led by George Frayze and Joe Bump. Frances Pearman and
1trs. Harry Higgins have sponsored the organization of the Blue Valley 4H Club near Brownlee, with? members.
These calf clubs are part of the 4-H club program in which 200
Cherry County boys and girls take part. The county-wide features of this
program are handled by the County 21.gricultural Elttension office.

I

!

\

OUTLOOK AND llliCmlLlENDiti'IONS.

The question of "Shall an appropriation be made annually from
the general fund of the county for the support of Agricultural Extension
work?" received approval at the November 5 election. 'llhe final canvass
of ballots totalled 2399 for and 1655 against. This method of financing
will be much simpler than the method followed heretofore of soliciting
for volunteer subscriptions.
It vIill remove much of the difficulties
which have confronted the directors and called for a great deal of their
qttention. This change will also eliminate the need for constant attention to finances by the office personnel.
The present small number of directovs (7) and an executive comof 3 has proved to be a very satisfactory administrative group. It
is true that this small number calmot georgraphically represent all of the
patrons of the county. Due to sparse population and excessive distances,
the small executive group eliminates much cost for travel. They in tUrn
have appointed cOlmtittees for as many of the various activities under their
supervision as convenient. This delegation of responsibilities is helpful
to the organization throughout the county. It serves to spread the influence of these activities.

llU ttee

The creation of community conmlittees to serve as program and
community activities directing groups was fortunate. This move was new in
1940. It was not considered advisable to ask them to assemble as a county
group during the year. Once they become ent irely familiar with their duties , it will probably be in order to 'carry out a county organization of
their groups. Local entertainments arranged for and conducted by these
several groups has furnished a happy medium for gaining their attention
and help. More serious features of the Extension progrfu~ are included in
the so-called community roundup meetings. Some communities have requested more frequent meetings. At present it seems advisable to confine these
activities to two major events during the year.
Otherwise the idea may
lose its attendance drawing power.
The home demonstration program for women's project clubs continues to meet with general approval. Without doubt these clubs have influenced the acceptance of the general Extension program.
To make sufficient farm and home visits during the year has been
a great problem. Successi ve visit s oft times are in connection vvi th unrelated projects. This makes it necessary to handle the entire question of
visits by geography rather than by projects. This of necessity interrupts
the continuity of the work. More farm visits are advisable. In fact these
visits are the one way to permanently assure support from anyone individual.

